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Facilitator Outline: Google Slides • Lesson Plans 
LINK TO ALL EDITABLE FILES  • https://tinyurl.com/ybnl9byn  
(Links above are to files, documents and slides that you CAN edit) 
 
Safety Agreement: Review safety statement at the first welcome. Read English and Spanish outloud (invite 
students and mentors to read on the mic). Have students sign the page and leave it in their notebook, They can 
also sign a loose page for collection. Page 6 & 7 in student Packet. Page 2 & 3 in Student Support Packet. 
 
Hero’s Journey Student Packet 2018  • tinyurl.com/yc584l5c  
 
CONTENTS: (Links below are to slides that are “view” only. You CAN NOT edit with links below.) 

Purpose and Goals 
Supply list 
Dare to Dream Academies: Org Chart and Rubric 
STUDENT SUPPORT PACKET: For Hero’s Journey 
Facilitators and Mentors 
 
SLIDES 
00 Academy Introduction (10 Slides) • tinyurl.com/ycjvzf4x 
 
Hero’s Journey  
01 Hero’s Journey Intro (13 Slides) 

● tinyurl.com/ybn8eevu 
02 Status Quo / Home Culture (23 Slides) 

● tinyurl.com/yazpwgvv 
03 The Call: Listen for the Call / Sparks (23 Slides) 

● tinyurl.com/yc8s7jxp 
04 Departure: Crossing the Threshold (18 Slides)  

● tinyurl.com/ybrwph4f 
05 The Quest: Accept the Challenge (20 Slides)  

● tinyurl.com/y7vpypse 
06 Assistance: Allies, Teams & Mentors (19 Slides)  

● tinyurl.com/ya65nw8f 
07 Crisis: The Belly of the Whale (29 Slides)  

● tinyurl.com/y75q94e2 
08 The Trials: Conquer Your Fear (19 Slides)  

● tinyurl.com/yc8vebf8 
09 Master of Two Worlds (14 Slides) 

● tinyurl.com/ybfon33k 
10 The Return: Claim the Treasure You Seek (13 Slides)  

● tinyurl.com/y74m4lfq 
 

High School & Beyond Plan 
HSBP 1  Map Metaphor (9 Slides) 
• tinyurl.com/y73utrs7 
HSBP 2 Course Catalog (3 Slides) 
• tinyurl.com/ydbevc99 
HSBP 3  Complete Plan and Sign (3 Slides) 
• tinyurl.com/y73sj89p 
 
Morning Message 
MM Day 2 Cornell Notes (7 slides) 
• tinyurl.com/ycrb32jp 
MM Day 3 Add These Numbers (11 Slides)  
• tinyurl.com/ycjf4mvs 
MM Day 4 How Many Squares? (12 Slides) 
• tinyurl.com/yabmw64e 
MM Day 5 Remember These Items (21 Slides) 
• tinyurl.com/y729z9rr 
MM Day 6 Colors (2 Slides) • tinyurl.com/y8tk9vgz 
 
Student Presentations 
P1 Who We Are (3 Slides) • tinyurl.com/yd9jv2j6 
P2 Spoken Word (9 Slides) • tinyurl.com/yb6hgon2 
P3 Parent Advisory Council (3 Slides) 
• tinyurl.com/y8sfjalu 
 
TED Talks: Use these videos as filler or to add to 
lessons. 
TT 1 - Kelly McGonigal: How to make stress your 
friend 
TT2 - Susan Cain: The power of introverts 
TT 3 - Sanford Biggers: An artist's unflinching look 
at racial violence 
 

   

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B-Kiy_WvMoRVTWZjTVhsaXlQaEE?usp=sharing
https://tinyurl.com/ybnl9byn
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1A3ovddpgUwgNq65aLbaoZ5fz4trrszB1C0j2a3YEFYM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nJoY1Jw3fNk1OVVjKOSUPmJAd5rHKE3mwfhOQk51xc0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1szgSIxqUMdFMQ4Bm4_O1jWDUd0B6yvxC7wmLrUtXrgM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CCiov7mBeo5bq_j6RgNUOjG08NQFBBPH-Jsw2WZVUW0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CCiov7mBeo5bq_j6RgNUOjG08NQFBBPH-Jsw2WZVUW0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ITVuRz0jO2j6vxFzXUuveJyXNpd1fz7yrg5HaMHuaHg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Effpew3vIipryERwEd3tcrqm6Fh1tShEDAABynS2uP8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1z_JaIOpJyz0iGjQ_Z8ef8JxV3tnjKnZlrgsFfmCIBok/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/18zHxx2J1lpXPA-YtqfESDprVz6zP3fyPjVKv7ueHs5k/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Jr2i9PZQMD7UQb1Amo2bKofE27USQhg9eDFdCdHkHQ0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/105DNvjnHgUng2Zg7QHOJXcRf4Jg1Dd3Fb6uCAUMFqmE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1RSjAGZ8gCGl05-thwFSPddMoj-sSZzfxa_BcEb_FBTg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_RgCsKBNQ3ZSUcwHtxZAhaL9ok97evWzW9YFaBu_kCc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Y-iFLtA6iD5OuiaWl8rCWk38-VMlYMik_54QhKd0Uu8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1GyGabYo_WSXh2YWRHycWsrWNhlvKt6o74eiq1_Wv3-4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zbhdEfgNfjYaTUyZ3piNpK-iS-oawIVq2bcLElLG7I4/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1c5MsOj8GyllqKniEueqeP5yd-AYvo9OB72FFJoy2WcU
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1bX-HBIi-lTZq7JbOC-JMTcKRGHfU9tVeF5cKDjh872Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1MPR3Ppi0lxQ3ABBotbk62rjytSMewjFQsw1nQ_bEqTs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1xGhJRnuQQrQFY-HG3cx_jEkDVC7zMDLzhi0EGhynmrg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1voEzviSSIdP0o5LASCxOcmLyx1-fuox2oZx1q6p20t0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1s43VhwbVbO1uE1pFBW2WNPlgoaOgFiIf_iUDRxXpRjQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1J_hq6CyjS21ezchhz29yB60xHfut5OY3r63KLkttPqE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Kbu9wz41SOvLV3vhO0Wd84UcdHf7gB05gPNht2Xmzgg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1gt1RMUyOsn3xBjBK4k572g465C8yYPUrFPM031xozVU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1pS-KdWCPvcx3si0AY2Jn41cTvoqKXFnvNiZ0mfOkMTA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1mSTuxsfSDYBORsya2Wj6SIzjVc642zSYNk1SxaFvLsk/edit?usp=sharing
Latino Outreach
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Dare to Dream Academy Purpose and Goals: Exploring Your Future (Hero’s Journey) 

(entering 9 th and 10 th grade students) 
 
The purpose of this program is to bring awareness to students of the requirements for attending 
post-secondary institutions while focusing on the need to prepare by doing well in high school 
courses.  This will be accomplished by providing students with an opportunity to attend a seven 
day academy at a university in order to experience elements of university life. 
 
The students will attend a seven day campus experience where: 
 
1) The student will discover their personal style of leadership, communication skills and team 
building and learn how to be more effective as an individual pursuing post-secondary 
education. 

2) The student will identify a career path that will utilize his/her innate strengths. 

a. The student will identify the post-secondary schools that offer the degree or certification 
needed for the chosen career. 

b. The student will have an opportunity to meet professional individuals and have an 
opportunity to discuss the details of the professions. 

c. The student will visit university departments to gain understanding of university lifestyle. 

3) The student will develop an individual academic plan for the subsequent school years and 
requirements for pursuing their selected career path. 

4) The student will explore and engage in a variety of career paths and academic interests 
through tours, professional panelists, and fairs. 

5) The student will be provided information regarding the FAFSA and scholarship or other 
resources and the process for completing applications. 

6) The student will participate in a transitional workshop to identify obstacles that may be 
encountered in their high school or post-secondary efforts.  They will work with team facilitators 
to identify individual solutions. 

7) The student’s parents will be informed about the program so they are able to partner with 
their child’s efforts to graduate and pursue their selected career path. 

8) The student will interact with college students similar to their socio-economic background, 
and with similar family, cultural, and educational barriers. They will become aware that with 
effort they can achieve their post-secondary dream. 

9) The student will be encouraged to share their academy experience with their community and 
their parent advisory councils.   
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Supply List 
 
Per Site 
 

❏ Buckets 
❏ 15 - Webbing 
❏ 15 - Stuffies 
❏ ~30 - Pitballs 
❏ 15 - Alphabet Creation Letters 
❏ 10 - My Spots 
❏ 10 - Mouse Traps 
❏ White Rope 
❏ Scissors 

 
❏ Box 

❏ 15 - Balloons 
❏ 120 - Straws (10 plastic bags with 10 straws in each and 1 bag with 20 as extras) 
❏ Rim of paper 
❏ Sticky Notes (square, yellow) 
❏ 3 packs - Poster Post-Its 
❏ Tape 
❏ Glue sticks 
❏ Bag of Sharpies (multi-colored) 
❏ Multi-colored construction paper 

 



Dare to Dream Academies 
Organization Chart / Roles & Responsibilities 

 

OSPI 

Program Development 
·   Funding 
·   Student identification 
·   Sets and measures outcomes 
·   Program marketing 
·   Hires WOIS 
·   Recruit state student 
representatives 
·   Final discipline decisions 
(guidance) 
·   All mentor training 

MSDR 

Program Recruitment 
·   Program outreach and student 
recruitment 
·   Student Intake Process 
·   Student registration 
·   Data management 

CAMP 

Program Development 
·   Hire CAMP staff 
·   On-site training 
·   Secure facilities 
·   Organize student 
transportation 
·   Order supplies/equip 
  
Directors 
·   Facility logistics 
-Schedule coordination 
·   Relationship/crisis 
management 
-Students discipline 
  
Nurse 
·   Student wellbeing 
·   Assess participation 
  
Coordinators 
·   Coach mentors 
·   Mentor discipline 
  
Mentors 
·   Role model scholar 
·   Instructional support 
·   Transition activities 
·   Coach evening presentations 
  
Security 
·       Student safety 
·       Instructional support 

AWSP 

Program Development 
·   Administer HS credit 
·   Ensures academic rigor 
·   Approve schedules 
·   Hire AWSP staff 
·   Principal outreach 
  
Supervisors 
·   Fidelity of instruction 
-Schedule coordination 
·   Relationship/crisis 
management 
-Student discipline 
·   Organize morning message 
·   Songfest parameters 
·   Read student work 
  
Facilitators 
·   Coach mentors 
·   Hero’s Journey direct 
instruction 
·   Teambuilding opener 
·   HJ Evening presentations 
·   Movie lesson 
·   Read student work 
  
Evaluators 
·   Assess rigor / Report 
·   Coach instruction 
·   Read student work 

SCHOLARS 

Learning 
·   Interact with college mentors 
of similar cultural backgrounds 
·   Engage with peers in learning 
·   Grow academic identity and 
set academic goals 
·   Identify career path that 
utilizes innate strengths 
·   Meet professionals 
·   Visit university departments 
·   Develop an individual 
academic plan for subsequent 
school years and requirements 
for higher education 
·   Explore a variety of careers 
and academic pathways 
·   Understand how to finance 
higher education through 
FAFSA/WAFSA, scholarships, 
grants and loans. 
·   Identify potential obstacles 
and possible solutions to goal 
attainment. 
 



Hero’s Journey 
Dare to Dream Daily Rubrics 
 

Standards  1. Below Basic 
Status Quo 

2. Basic 
Crossing the Threshold 

3. Heroic  4. Mastery of Two Worlds 

Reflection  Writing prompt is not 
included.  Response is 
unfocused or lacking 
development.  Insufficient 
amount of writing.  Is not 
reflective. 

Writing prompt is included, 
along with a basic response. 
Amount of writing is not 
quite sufficient or loses 
focus.  May not show 
reflection on the student’s 
part. 

Writing prompt is 
included, along with a 
clear, relevant response. 
Amount of writing is 
sufficient and shows some 
genuine reflection on the 
student’s part. 

Writing prompt is included, 
along with an insightful 
response.  May include 
extensive amount of 
writing, or shows deep 
reflection on the student’s 
part. 

Summary/Notes  Student notes are 
incomplete or missing. 
Summaries may be 
incomplete or lack 
evidence of learning. 

Student notes incompletely 
reflect the lesson. 
Summaries do not contain 
sufficient evidence of 
learning or relevant details. 

Student notes accurately 
reflect lesson taught. 
Summaries sufficiently 
reflect learning and 
contain relevant details. 

Student notes accurately 
reflect lesson taught and 
make connections to the 
week-long framework. 
Summaries insightfully 
reflect learning in a way 
that is transferable to the 
ordinary world. 

Product – 
interactive 
notebook, 
additional writing, 
graphics, or 
evidence of 
learning 

Documents/inserts 
disorganized or mostly 
missing or incomplete. 

Documents/inserts may be 
attached slightly out of 
order, but are mostly 
complete. 

Documents/inserts are 
attached in expected 
place. 
Additional assigned 
products are included. 

Notebook reflects mastery 
and pride of learning on the 
student’s part.  
Clearly organized to reflect 
academic growth. 
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STUDENT SUPPORT PACKET: For Hero’s Journey Facilitators and Mentors 
 
High expectations. High supports. It is important that the expectations for student participation are 
clear. This packet is intended to ensure expectations are clear for facilitators, mentors, and students. 
 
 

Vocabulary 1 

Student Safety & Guidelines 2 

Seguridad & directrices para el estudiante 3 

01 Hero’s Journey Intro 4 

Day 2 Morning Message: Cornell Notes 5 

02 Status Quo 6 

03 The Call to Adventure 8 

04 The Departure | Crossing the Threshold 9 

05 The Quest: Accept the Challenge 9 

06 Assistance: Teams & Mentors 10 

07 Crisis 11 

08 The Trials: Conquer Your Fear 12 

09 Master of Two Worlds 13 

10 The Return 13 

Team Presentation 1: Who We Are 14 

Team Presentation 2: Spoken Word 14 

Team Presentation 3: Parent Advisory Council 14 

HSBP 1 15 

HSBP 2 15 

HSBP 3 15 

SONGFEST 16 
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Vocabulary 

Heroic = heroico 
Scholar = erudito 
Affirm = afirmar 
Journey = viaje 
Characteristics = caracteristicas 
Traits = rasgos 
Quest = busqueda 
Trials = ensayos 
Myths = mitos 
Fairy Tales = cuentos de hadas 
Conquer = vencer, superar 
Fear = miedo 
Resilience = resistencia 
Knowledge = conocimiento 
Adjective = adjetivo 
Perseverance = perseverancia   

1 
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Student Safety & Guidelines 

Academy Personal Safety Policy 
The safety and well-being of all student delegates attending Dare to Dream Academies is of the utmost importance. 
For this reason, if at any time during this academy session an incident occurs where you feel threatened, harassed, 
or intimidated, please tell your Mentor or Academy Staff. All delegates and staff have the right to an environment 
free of discrimination, which encompasses freedom from harassment. The policy of the Dare to Dream Academies 
prohibits any verbal or physical contact that has the purpose or effect of 
  
Substantially interfering with a delegate’s/staff member's ability to participate or creating an intimidating, hostile, or 
offensive environment. 
  
Incident Reporting and Follow-up Procedures: 

1. Students should report incidents as soon as possible to their Mentor and/or Academy Staff. 
2. Academy Directors will conduct an investigation of the incident to determine what actions should be taken. 
3. A report of the investigation will be kept on file with the Migrant Office of OSPI. 
4. Mentors are responsible for reporting any incident in the dorm that result or will result in self-harm, harm to 

delegates or the camp environment. 
 
Your personal safety is top priority at the Dare to Dream Academies. Dare to Dream staff is mandated to report any 
of the following to the appropriate authorities: in the event a student discloses current physical or sexual abuse, 
neglect, and/or the student poses a danger to self or others. 
  
Guidelines 

1.  Inappropriate or offensive behavior and/or language will not be tolerated at any time.  Please show 
respect to those around you. 

2.  Any use of alcohol and/or non-prescribed drugs and/or misuse of prescribed drugs will lead to an 
immediate dismissal from the academy.  Parents will be notified of the infraction and will assume 
responsibility for immediately retrieving their child. 

3.  You are responsible for your room key.  You will be billed $40.00 if your key is not returned. 
4. All electronic devices (iPods and cell phones) must be turned off during the sessions. 
5.  Because room security cannot be guaranteed, please do NOT bring TVs, computer games, X-Boxes, 

portable DVD players, or other valuable items to this event. 
6.  Observe the curfew hours that have been established. Stay in your assigned room. 
7. Participate fully and enthusiastically in each scheduled event.  Participation is required.  However, if 

problems occur, please talk to one of the counselors. 
8. Be on time. The group will be on a tight schedule and you need to plan ahead to be on time for each event. 
9. Be ready to make suggestions so that next year’s program will be even better. 

 
I have read and agree to observe the above guidelines 
   
Participant’s Signature _______________________________________________ 
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Seguridad & directrices para el estudiante 

Política para la seguridad personal abajo la academia 
La seguridad y el bienestar de todos los delegados estudiantiles  asistiendo la academia Atrévete a Soñar es de 
suma importancia. Por esta razón, si en cualquier momento durante esta sesión de la academia si  ocurre un 
incidente donde se siente amenazado, acosado o intimidado, por favor, dile a tu Mentor o personal de la 
Academia. Todos los delegados y personal tienen el derecho a un ambiente libre de discriminación, que abarca la 
libertad de acoso. La póliza  de la academia, Atrévete a Soñar, prohíbe cualquier contacto físico o verbal que tiene 
el propósito o efecto de 
 
Interferir sustancialmente con la capacidad de participar o crear un ambiente intimidante, hostil u ofensivo para un 
delegado o miembro del  personal 
 
Notificación de incidentes y los procedimientos de seguimiento: 

1. Los estudiantes deben denunciar incidentes tan pronto como sea posible a su mentor o personal de la 
Academia. 

2. La administración de la Academia llevará a cabo una investigación del incidente para determinar qué 
acciones deben tomarse. 

3. Un informe de la investigación se mantendrá en el archivo de la oficina de alumnos migratorios en OSPI. 
4. Los Mentores son responsables de reportar cualquier incidente en el dormitorio que causara o provoca 

autolesiones, daño a los delegados o medio ambiente del plantel  universitario. 
 
Su seguridad es prioridad en las Academias Atrévete a soñar. El personal de las Academias Atrévete a Soñar 
tienen el mandato de informar a las autoridades correspondientes cualquiera de los siguientes: en el evento un 
estudiante revela actual abuso físico o sexual, negligencia, o el estudiante representa un peligro para sí 
mismo o a otros. 
 
Directrices 

1. Comportamiento y/o lenguaje inapropiado o ofensivo no será tolerado en cualquier momento.  Por favor, 
mostrar respeto a los que te rodean. 

2. Cualquier uso de alcohol o drogas sin prescripción  o uso indebido de medicamentos prescripción dará 
lugar a un despido inmediato de la Academia. Los padres serán notificados de la infracción y asumirán la 
responsabilidad para recuperar inmediatamente su hijo. 

3. Usted es responsable de su llave de la habitación.  Se cobra $40.00 si no se devuelve la llave. 
4. Todos los dispositivos electrónicos (iPod y celulares) deben estar apagados durante las sesiones. 
5. Porque no se puede garantizar la seguridad de la habitación, por favor no traer television, juegos de video 

como X-Box, jugadores de DVD portátiles u otros objetos de valor a este evento. 
6. Observar las horas de queda que se han establecido. Quedarte en la habitación asignada. 
7. Participar plenamente y con entusiasmo en cada evento programado.  Se requiere la participación.  Sin 

embargo, si tiene problemas, por favor hable con uno de los mentores o personal de la Academia. 
8. Llegar a tiempo. El grupo estará en una agenda muy apretada y necesita planificar con anticipación a 

tiempo para cada evento. 
9. Estar dispuestos a hacer sugerencias para que el programa del año que viene será aún mejor. 

 
He leído y estoy de acuerdo para observar las directrices. 
   
Firma del participante _______________________________________________ 
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01 Hero’s Journey Intro 

Description: 
This is an introduction  
Can you tell us about your family’s educational history and what that means to you? 
 
Deliverables 
Invite students to write. Be sure to carry extra pens.  
 
Student Packet: 

❏ Page 3: Who are we? Notes: Encourage students to fill in the total number for each question as 

the group adds up their answers. USE CALCULATORS. Time will move quickly. 

 
Composition Book: 

❏ Am I a hero? 
❏ What makes a person heroic? Notes: Encourage students to copy their answers from each 

others notebooks. 
❏ Journal: Can you tell us about your family’s educational history and what that means to you? 

(Sentence stems) Notes: Fill in the sentence stems to prepare to share your answers with your 

students. 
 
Sentence Stems 
As far back as I know, my _______________ had a _________________ grade education.... 
My ___________________ attended school through ________________________ and my 
__________________________ completed _________________________… The stories I heard about 
education had to do with _______________________________________ and 
___________________________________. For Instance, my _____________once told me 
________________________.  For me, education is ______________________________. 
 
   

4 
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Day 2 Morning Message: Cornell Notes 

Description: 
This is an introduction  
Can you tell us about your family’s educational history and what that means to you? 
 
Deliverables 
Invite students to write. Be sure to carry extra pens.  
 
Student Packet: 

❏ Page 10: Cornell Notes Example 
 
Composition Book: 

❏ Numbered Pages 1-15 
❏ Table of Contents 
❏ Cornell Note Example: Hero’s Journey in 5 Steps   

5 
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02 Status Quo 

Description: This is a writing intense lesson. The focus is on considering where and who we come from. 
Use positive language with students. Point out how hard students are working. 
 
Status quo is a Latin phrase meaning the existing state of affairs, or the way things are now; especially 
regarding social, economic or political issues. •  Status quo es una frase Latín que significa el estado 

actual de los asuntos o “como son las cosas ahora;” se refiere especialmente a asuntos sociales, 

económicos, o políticos. 

 
Deliverables 
Student Packet: 

❏ Notes: Not used in this lesson. 

Composition Book: 
❏ Table of Contents 
❏ Cornell Notes:  

❏ Definition of Status Quo 
❏ Who, where and what do I come from?  
❏ My top 3 Identifiers 
❏ Feed What You Love Notes 

❏ Cluster Brainstorm. Notes: It is OK to ask a facilitator to slow down as each new cluster is 

introduced:  

❏ 1 paragraph from sentence stems 
 
Sentence Stems 
My home is [adjective] and [adjective].   
● One example is my [person]. They are like [description]. They often say, “[saying].” Their 

[characteristic] shows ___.  
● My [place] can also be described as [adjective]. It smells like [smell] and you can often hear 

[sound]. It looks like [imagery]. 
● One object that is important in my home is ___. Its value __. 
● My home often feels ____  because of it’s [adjective] 
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Mi hogar es [adjetivo] y [adjetivo].   
● Un ejemplo es [persona]. Es como [descripción]. Muchas veces dicen, “[dicho].” Su [característica] 

muestra ___.  
● Mi [lugar] también se puede describir como [adjetivo]. Huele a [olor] y se puede oír [sonido]. Se 

parece a [imagen]. 
● Un objeto importante en mi hogar es ___. Su valor __. 
● Muchas veces mi hogar siente como ____  por su [adjetivo] 

 
 
Team Challenge: Web Connection 
 
1. Stand in a circle. Using the ball of yarn, connect your group by sharing part of your histories. 

Every time you share something pass the ball across your circle. 
2. Once you think you have strong connections, attempt to hold a chair in the air using only your 

yarn connections. 
3. Keep building connections until your team can lift and hold a person. 

 
Team Reflection - Reflejo del Equipo 
 
1. How many connections did it take to make your yarn bridge strong enough? ¿Cuántas 

conexiones fueron necesarias para hacer fuerte a la red de tu equipo? 
2. What connections are important for you and your team? Why? ¿Cuáles conexiones son 

importantes para tí y tu equipo?  ¿Por qué? 
3. What was the best part of that activity? ¿Qué fue la mejor parte de esta actividad? 

   

7 
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03 The Call to Adventure 

Description: What was your call to higher education? When/How did you know you wanted to go? 
 
Deliverables 
Student Packet: 

❏ Lion, Otter, Beaver, Retriever 
 
Composition Book: 

❏ 1 paragraph on temperament sorter from sentence stems. 
❏ Q: What, if anything, keeps you from reaching for higher education? 
❏ 5 Sparks 
❏ 7 Study Tips 

 
Sentence Stems:  
According to this survey, I am a _______. I [agree/disagree] with this because _______. A few words I 
used to describe myself were ____, ____ and ___. I believe my strengths include _____ and _____. 
One limitation to my style is that I can be ______. I like having the leadership style of a ______ because 
______. 
 
Según esta encuesta, soy [tu animal]. Yo [estoy/no estoy] de acuerdo con esto porque _______. Unas 
palabras que usé para describirme fueron ____, ____ y ___. Creo que mis fuerzas incluyen _____ y 
_____. Una limitación a mi estilo es que puedo ser ______. Me gusta teniendo el estilo de liderazgo de 
un ______ porque _______. 
 

❏ Q: What, if anything, keeps you from reaching for higher education? 
❏ 5 Sparks 
❏ 7 Study Tips 

 
Team Balloon Challenge 
Directions:  Props: 1 balloon per group 
 

a) Group stands up and forms a circle holding hands. Blow up a balloon and tie it off 
b) In a controlled fashion, without breaking hands and without the balloon hitting the ground, 

attempt to do the following challenges: 
#1 Pass the balloon in a clockwise direction, then switch counterclockwise 
#2 Pass the balloon in any direction, but every third person must "hit" the balloon with only his or her 
head  
#3 Keep the balloon up only using feet...only using shoulders...only using elbows...only using knees... 
#4 Pass the balloon around in alphabetical order by first name...by last name 
#5 Create your own challenge! 
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Dare to Dream Academy: Exploring Your Future  

04 The Departure | Crossing the Threshold 

Description: This activity takes time to set up. Set up in large open area. All materials will be in the AWSP 
boxes. Q: When did you first visit a college campus? What was it like when you first started college?  
 
Deliverables 
Student Packet: 

❏ Notes: Not used in this lesson 

 
Composition Book: 

❏ My Metaphor: 
❏ Small Setback 
❏ Treasures & Benefits 
❏ Clarity 
❏ Traps 
❏ Guides 

 
 

05 The Quest: Accept the Challenge 

Description: 
 
Deliverables 
Student Packet: 

❏ Page 17: Graduating from College Questions 
❏ Page 19-22: College Mapping 
❏ Page 24: Blackout Poetry 

 
Composition Book: 

❏ Topic Sentence on 1 Spark. 
❏ 1 paragraph on a degree to seek. 
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06 Assistance: Teams & Mentors 

Description: Be sure to coach students to write POSITIVE feedback for the exercise. Also, It is important 
to support students during the interviews in triads.  
 
Deliverables 
Student Packet: 

❏ Pg. 26-29 Accomplishment Sheet 
❏ Pg. 29-30 School Success 

 
Composition Book: 

❏ 1 paragraph on individual strengths and talents. 
❏ List of 3 teams/clubs/activities to join in the upcoming school year and the reason for joining 
❏ Interview notes 
❏ Letter to a Mentor (Example Pg. 32 in Student Packet) 

 
Idea Share: 

❏ With your team, create a list of as many clubs, activities, programs etc. that you can join or 
participate in while in high school. This can be in or out of school (Library, YMCA) • Con tu equipo, 

crea una lista de todos los clubes, actividades, programas etc. en el cual puedes participar 

durante la escuela secundaria. Adentro o afuera de la escuela (Biblioteca, YMCA) 

❏ Have one person from your group write them on poster paper. You can’t repeat something that is 
already on the paper. • Escoge una persona de tu grupo para escribirlos en el póster. No repitan 

nada que ya está en el papel. 

❏ Decide on the top 3 teams you might join next year and why.  Add these to your notebook. 
• Decide cuales son los 3 grupos al cual te interesa juntarte el año que viene y por que.   Agrega 

estos a tu libreta. 

   

10 
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07 Crisis 

Description: This is a mostly passive lesson. We are giving a lot of information on an important subject. 
It’s OK to let students sit in silent reflection throughout the lesson. Encourage high amounts of 
note-taking. 
 
Notes: Please participate in the relaxation exercise (Yoga Nidra) so you can compare your experience 

with the students.   

 
Deliverables 
Student Packet: 

❏ Pg. 35-36 Life Gauges 
 
Composition Book: 

❏ Notes on Crisis 
❏ One positive statement.  
❏ List of rhythmic repetitive patterns that help with stress. 
❏ 1 paragraph on ways to deal with stress. 
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08 The Trials: Conquer Your Fear 

Description: Mentors will be interviewed for this lesson. Prepare by looking at questions on Pg. 38 of the 
student packet. 
 
Deliverables 
Student Packet: 

❏ Use for questions on Pg. 38 
 
Composition Book: 

❏ Notes: Mentor Interview 

❏ Notes: Strawberry Fields Forever. 

❏ 2 Paragraphs on college life.  

 

Merry-Go-Round 
Using a variety of strategies as many times as you would like, attempt the following challenges:

   
#1  Time how fast it takes your group to sing a round of "Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star" (or any other 
song everyone knows) one word at a time with only one person in the group talking at a time. 
Everyone must say a word before someone can say a second word. 
 
#2  Time how fast it takes to send a "hand clap" around the circle three times. A five second 
penalty is added to the time if someone claps out of turn or at the same time as someone else. 
One person claps at a time, then the next person, then the next person...etc. 

 
#3  Using the same criteria as above...time the following: • a foot stomp  
• a pen/pencil on a notebook (5 seconds if pen falls off) • a handshake  
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09 Master of Two Worlds 

Description: The hero is comfortable in many realms • El héroe está cómodo en varios reinos. 
 
Deliverables 
Composition Book: 

❏ List of 3 benefits of biculturalism. 

❏ 5 Paragraph Essay 

 
 

10 The Return 

Description: This is a great time to chat with students and support their artwork.  
 
Deliverables 
Student Packet: 

❏ Pg. 48 Forbes 30 Under 30 
 
Composition Book/Amoxtli: 

❏ I am Poem 

❏ Biography (30 under 30) 

❏ Goals: Academic, Family, Character 

❏ 4-6 Panels complete (art, poems, reflection, etc.) 
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Why do we do team presentations? 

● Speak to the importance in building confidence by trying new things that you had not thought 

about doing before, such as, speaking in front of a large group. 

● Working within a team to get things done. 

● Practice using your voice in a community setting. 

● Encourage you to feel some positive stress. How to work through nervousness? 

● They’re fun! 

Team Presentation 1: Who We Are 

Each team will be responsible for preparing a “Who We Are” presentation.  The requirements are as 
follows: 
● All team members must be involved on stage during the presentation. 
● The team is responsible for creating four things for the presentation: 

 
1. A team name that reflects a postsecondary institution of higher learning. 
2. Introduce every person in your group. 
3. A team entrance (walk on stage), cheer, and motion. Beat? Rhythm? Song? 
4. An eight count line dance 

The presentation should be between 2-3 minutes in length 
 

 

Team Presentation 2: Spoken Word 

● Open with statistics/information/facts 
● Comment on data 

 
1. Include whole group on stage. Include movement. 
2. At least 4 different voices (bilingual?) (not a mentor). 
3. No electronic devices ► all music, beats, rhythm, samples must be generated live. 
4. Write. Edit. Practice. Practice. Practice.  Practice. Practice. Practice. ¡Practica, pues! 

 
1. Describe your group’s spoken word experience.  Highs? Lows? Overall impression? 
2. Words are powerful.  How will you use your words? 
3. What did you find most interesting about the sessions you attended today?  Explain why. 

Flip through the notes you took today and make sure your summaries are complete before you turn in 
your notebook. 
 

 

Team Presentation 3: Parent Advisory Council 

Expectation: Each school group will create a presentation for their local PAC.   

14 
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HSBP 1 

 
 
 

HSBP 2 

 
 
 
 
 

HSBP 3 
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SONGFEST 

Song Fest Guidelines 

  
❏ Create a song that highlights what you have learned this week. Choose a song where                             

everyone knows the melody. 
❏ Minimum of two verses 
❏ 4 Minute maximum 

Show and support group pride 

❏ Share positive stories 
❏ Everyone must be involved on stage 
❏ NO recorded music.  Use instruments, voices, claps, stomps, etc. for music making 
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00 Academy Introduction

Identify all the partners through their logos: Pg. 4-5 in 
Hero’s Journey Student Packet

OSPI (Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction): 
Migrant Education Division created and sponsors the 
academies.
AWSP (Association of Washington School Principals): 
Provides the credit for the course. (Semester’s worth or .5 
credits)
CAMP (College Assistance Migrant Program): Other 
students are taking part in the Dare to Dream Academies 
across four universities = CWU, EWU, UW, and WSU

Two academy strands

Hero’s Journey: 
Exploring Your Future

9th-10th grade

Academic:
Science or Math
11th-12th grade

Growing the academic identity of migrant 
students.

Aumentando la identidad académica de los 
estudiantes migrantes.

Q: What does it mean to have an academic identity?

An invitation. Not a demand.

The Dare to Dream Academy is

Emphasize that DTD is an opportunity that students must 
accept.



A credit bearing course: Academic Identity

The Dare to Dream Academy is

Emphasize that we are all scholars this week. Students will 
receive a semester’s worth of credit while spending their 
time on a college campus.

“We are here to strengthen your Academic Identity. We are 
here to affirm your intelligence and creativity. We are here 
to allow the talents within you to shine. We are here to 
support others as they speak their truth. We are here to be 
scholars. We are here to ask questions about our lives; to 
ask questions about our families’ histories; to ask 
questions about our country.”

A plan for your future in high school and beyond.

The Dare to Dream Academy is

“We will leave DTD with a clear idea of how to succeed in 
school and access higher education.”

A time of reflection; individually and collectively.

The Dare to Dream Academy is

“We will reflect, especially through writing, reading and 
conversations. This is a skill you will practice for your 
entire life-How to think. We will ask you to think through 
your writing-the craft of writing improves the art of thinking. 
Writing is thinking. 

We will ask you to listen. We will ask you to listen to your 
own heart, listen to one another and listen for your call to 
adventure. We will invite you to discuss important 
questions.”

Expectations



Video!
Smile, Shake, & Share

Last page in Hero’s Journey Notebook

The last page of the Hero’s Journey Notebook (science 
students will have to find a Hero’s Journey student to peek 
at their packet). Invite students to read the handout in 
English and Spanish. 
1. Invite students to measure each other’s smiles using 

the ruler at the bottom of the page.
2. Lead a series of silly handshakes or simply ask for fist 

bumps and high fives. 
3. Invite students to pair up for a quick series of 

questions: What was your favorite toy as a child? 
What is your full given name and name history? etc. 

Can you tell us about your family’s educational history and 
what that means to you?

“A hero is someone who has given their life to something 
bigger than oneself.”

If time permits, invite the SCIENCE mentors to answer this 
question on the mic. The Hero’s Journey mentors will 
answer this during the opening of the Hero’s Journey 
strand.



An Academic Quest
1

01 Hero’s Journey Intro

Prepare mentors with the question in advance. Can 
you tell us about your family’s educational history and what 
that means to you?

Listen to a few of the stories in advance if possible.

Smile, Shake & Share - Sonreír, Saludar y Compartir

2

Before we jump into this first step, let us make some first 
steps for our teams.
1. “Open up to page 78 & 79 in your student packet.” 

Invite students to read any parts aloud. Peruse the 
checklist and ask students to check anything on the 
skills checklist that they think they can do this week. 
(Read them aloud)

2. Smile: “The shortest distance between two people is 
a smile. When you smile at someone, there is almost 
always a smile returned. This is because our there 
are neurons in our brain that mirror the behaviors of 
others, when it produces positive outcomes. Please 
take a moment to smile at least three people around 
you and return them when a smile comes your way.”

3. “Now, we are going to gather some very important 
data. We hear lots about data, data, data. So, please 

1. take the Smile, Shake & Share page out of your 
notebook. You can rip it out. Fold over the bottom of 
the page to create a ruler and measure the smiles of 
at least 3 people.”

2. Shake: “Now we are going to practice shaking. The 
important part of all this is to touch. Touch is very 
important to us as humans. But, this can be 
accomplished with a fist bump. Fist bump three 
people around you. High Five a few more.” Practice a 
silly handshake. Practice a professional handshake.

3. “Smile, shake and share are the basic building blocks 
of leadership. *Thank you for doing this so well. I 
appreciate your willingness to meet new people and 
grow your skills. Now we are going to move on to 
some sharing.”

Page 9
¿Quiénes somos? • Who are we?

3

“Please turn to page 2 and fill out the information as a 
team. Add up all your answers on one page. This means 
you will add up everyone’s answer from your team. Feel 
free to use a calculator. You have 7-minutes.”

7-minute timer (scroll over the video and click play button 
to start timer)



OUTSIDE COVER & INSIDE COVER

❏ Write Your Name
❏ Write Mentor’s Name

4

Composition Books

Show an example on the document camera.

Note: This is an important step so as to ensure notebooks 
are collected in an organized fashion. Sharpies may be a 
good idea here. Identify a particular spot on both covers so 
they are uniform and easily organized by mentor group. 

Please open your composition books 
and flip past the first FIVE PAGES. 

5

The Hero’s Journey

Am I a hero?

Ideas:
● This week, we will explore Joseph’s Campbell’s 

theory of the Hero’s Journey and use it as a metaphor 
for both, this week’s experience on a university 
campus, and your journey through your education 
experience in high school and beyond.

● First, let us ask ourselves this question. Am I a hero? 
Please open your notebooks and flip past the first 
FIVE PAGES. Write this question at the top of your 
6th page. Then answer it with a simple, yes or no.

What makes a person heroic?

7

1. Write a list of characteristics, traits, actions or 
anything else that makes a person heroic.

2. Share list with someone and add to your own list
3. Get with mentor group and share with group: what 

makes a person heroic--create group list if time allows
4. Allow a few moments for students to speak to this 

question on the mic if time allows



What makes a hero? 8

Video: What makes a hero?
Length: 4:34

9

● Quick review of what was discussed in the video
● Introduction to the circular graphic. Ask students to 

draw this.
● Speak to 4 summary steps: the Call, the Quest, the 

Trials, and the Return.
● Invite students to listen for these steps in the stories 

of the mentors.

Can you tell us about your family’s educational history and 
what that means to you?

“A hero is someone who has given their life to something 
bigger than oneself.”

1. Divide the mentor group in half (4-6 college mentors 
per half). Choose one group to answer this question.

2. Allow time (approximately 10-14 minutes) for mentors 
to speak to this question of family educational 
lineage. (2-4 minutes per mentor) 

3. The second half of the group will speak to this 
question at the end of this presentation.

The Call

Listen for the call to adventure. “The Call to 
Adventure” is often the first stage of the hero’s 
journey in myths and fairytales which is the 
beginning of a big change.

11

“Something about this opportunity spoke to you, and you 
courageously accepted the invitation.”



The Quest

Accept the challenge. 

“The cave you fear to enter holds the treasure 
you seek.” 

12

Thank the students for choosing to get on the bus and 
accepting the adventure of the Dare to Dream Academy. 

“Saying “Yes” to a challenge is perhaps the biggest step. I 
hope the Dare to Dream Academy opens your mind and 
heart to accept future challenges.”

The Trials

Conquer your fear. The Hero finds they are 
confronted with many challenges that they must 
overcome to continue on their journey.

13

“We will look at resilience this week. How do we cope with 
our hardships? How can we learn to ask for help? How do 
we keep on keepin’ on?”

The Return

Claim your treasure. “Why do you go away? So 
that you can come back. So that you can see the 
place you came from with new eyes and extra 
colors. And the people there see you differently, 
too. Coming back to where you started is not the 
same as never leaving.” ― Terry Pratchett, A Hat Full of Sky

14

“You will return to your homes. After the summer break, 
you will return to your schools. How will you use your 
learning at the Dare to Dream Academy? You will know 
how to help your friends to accept life opportunities. You 
will know what it takes to graduate and access higher 
education. What will you do with your new found 
knowledge and skills?”

The hero’s journey is about stories-our stories. The stories 
of our families. It is about the bigger narratives that the 
hero must also challenge. There are some stories or 
narratives being told about Latinos, Mexicanos and 
Chicanos in this year’s election. How do our individual 
stories relate to the bigger stories that society tells about 
migrant youth?

Can you tell us about your family’s educational history and 
what that means to you?

“A hero is someone who has given their life to something 
bigger than oneself.”

1. The second half of the group (4-6 college mentors per 
half) respond to the question. 

2. Allow time (approximately 10-14 minutes) for mentors 
to speak to this question of family educational 
lineage. (2-4 minutes per mentor) 



Team Breath

16

Thank the students for working so diligently.

Quickly introduce the idea of a team breathe. Anyone can 
call for a team breathe.
When someone calls for a team breathe, everyone takes a 
moment to calm their breathing and take 3 breaths, while 
relaxing one’s jaw, neck, shoulders, etc. 

Use a team breath throughout the week.

Sentence stems

As far back as I know, my ___ had a ___ grade education....

My ___ attended school through ____ and my ___ 
completed ____...

The stories I heard about education had to do with ____ and 
___. For Instance, my ___once told me ____.  

For me, education is _____________.
17

● Invite students to use the sentence stems to begin 
their answers to the questions, “Can you tell us about 
your family’s educational history and what that means 
to you?”

● TRANSITION TO JOURNAL: 15 minutes journaling: 
my family’s educational history

Can you tell us about your family’s educational history and 
what that means to you?

Team Reflection

Meet in mentor teams to discuss question for 15-20 
minutes. Each team should find a semi-quiet space where 
the team can sit in a circle at the same level (all on the 
ground or all in chairs). Gently guide teams to this practice

Close with Appreciations & Congratulations: Allow any 
person to thank or recognize others in their group, anyone 
at the academy or their people back home (people who are 
honored need not be present).

Student Packet:
❏ Page 3: Who are we?

Composition Book:
❏ Am I a hero?
❏ What makes a person heroic? (Encourage 

students to copy from each other’s notebooks 
in English and Spanish)

❏ Journal: Can you tell us about your family’s 
educational history and what that means to 
you? (Sentence stems)

Student Deliverables:

19



An Academic Quest

02 Status Quo

1

This lesson is quite full. 

2

“Notice we added a few markers on the outside. We must 
start at the beginning.”

Status Quo

Status quo is a Latin phrase meaning the existing state of affairs, or the 
way things are now; especially regarding social, economic or political 

issues.

Status quo es una frase Latín que significa el estado actual de los 
asuntos o “como son las cosas ahora;” se refiere especialmente a 

asuntos sociales, económicos, o políticos.

3

1. Update Your Table of Contents: We are now looking 
at “Status Quo.” Please number your page at the 
bottom corner.

2. Title your page “Status Quo”
3. Make sure your Table of Contents corresponds with 

your page number.
4. Define: Status Quo

Who, where and what do I come from?
¿De quién, de dónde, y de qué vengo yo?

4

“Please write this question under your title.”



Status Quo / la cultura del hogar    Fecha
Preguntas esenciales: ¿De quién, de dónde, y 
de qué vengo yo?

Status Quo: is a Latin phrase 
meaning “the existing state of 
affairs,” the current situation, or 
the way things are now; 
especially regarding social, 
economic or political issues.

7

5

“We are going to take a look at who we are, our home 
culture and the regular state of affairs or Status Quo.”

Review notes 

Race • Raza

Sex • Sexo

Physical Capacity • 
Capacidad Física

Emotional Capacity • 
Capacidad Emocional

Mental Capacity • 
Capacidad Mental

Sexual Orientation • 
Orientación Sexual

 Age • Edad

Geography • Geografía

Gender • Género

Parents • Padres

Recreation • Intereses 
Recreacionales

Friends • Amigos

Education • Educación
Ethnicity • Etnicidad
Traditions • Tradiciones
Siblings • Hermanos
Birth Order • Orden de 
Nacimiento
Work Experience • 
Experiencia Laboral

Spiritual Practice • 
Prácticas espirituales

Marital Status-Romantic 
Relationship • Estado 
Civil-Relaciones 
Románticas

Parental Status • Estado 
de parentesco

Legal Recognition • 
Reconocimiento Legal

Political Activity • 
Actividad Política

Identidades • Identities 

6

● “This slide offers a few identifiers for you to consider 
in your story. This is a list of things that can influence 
who you are. Some of these are chosen and some 
are life circumstance. This is not a complete list.”

● “Of all identifiers, what are your top three most 
important identifiers?
○ your top three may change throughout your life
○ what you choose now might change tomorrow”

● Spend time discussing
● If time allows, model for the scholars by sharing some 

of your own identifiers.

1. “Please write down your top three identifiers. Note: 
this list isn’t all encompassing and your top three 
could change tomorrow. It also depends on where 
you are and who you are with at the moment you 

1. answer.”

As you watch the next video clip, please write down any 
words, phrases or images that resonate with you or jump 

out to you. 

Title: Feed What You Love

7

1. Thank you for working so well together under that 
time pressure. You didn’t know you were going to be 
doing math did you?

2. Write the title of the video, “Feed What You Love.”
3. Please write down anything that stands out to you. 

Anything you hear from the author. Anything you see. 



Status Quo / Home Culture         Date
Essential Question(s): Who, where and what 
do I come from?

Statues Quo: is a Latin phrase 
meaning “the existing state of 
affairs,” the current situation, or 
the way things are now; 
especially regarding social, 
economic or political issues.

Who, where and what do I come 
from?

My top 3 Identifiers:
Smart (Mental Capacity)
Race/Ethnicity: Latinx
Brother/Sister: very important

Feed What You Love
7

Status Quo        Date

Feed What You Love continued.

8
8

“Your notes may flow onto another page. Sometimes it 
may be better not to draw the bottom line for the summary 
until you have finished taking notes on a topic.”

Feed What You Love 9

Video: Feed What You Love
Length: 3:06

“Note: The young filmmaker earned a $10,000 scholarship 
for this video.”

Discuss

What did you write down? What stood out to you?

10

1. Pair, Share for 3 minutes.
2. “*Thank you for sharing your impressions with your 

partner. It sounded like you had some great dialogue 
and it looked like you were listening well to each 
other.”

3. (Depending on time) Invite 3-6 students to share on 
the mic

Status Quo / Home Culture         Date
Essential Question(s): What is my call?

Statues Quo: is a Latin phrase 
meaning “the existing state of 
affairs,” the current situation, or 
the way things are now; 
especially regarding social, 
economic or political issues.

Who, where and what do I come 
from?

My top 3 Identifiers:
Smart (Mental Capacity)
Race/Ethnicity: Latinx
Brother/Sister: very important

7

Status Quo        Date

Feed What You Love
Piñata!
100 hrs of practice
Tortillas are a constant
Feed the work and the people
Love for family has no 
boundaries
A direct line of food to my heart
A tortilla was built to hug-to bring 
everything together. 
Ever present, ever nourishing

Summary: As I think about my status quo, I am drawn to the 
idea of family. My identity is tied to being an older sibling. The 
short movie called “Feed What You Love,” shared a powerful 
idea that tortillas were built to hug-to bring everything together.

8

Summary: What is your status quo?

11

Review notes

“Take a few moments to summarize the idea of status quo, 
your identifiers and your thoughts on “Feed What You 
Love. What is your status quo?”



Cluster Brainstorm/Mapa Mental                       
Date
Home is...?

Page #

Home • Hogar
1.
2.

12

“Open to a new page, but do not draw the Cornell style 
boxes.
We are going to create a cluster style brainstorm:
Please draw a box in the center of your page and label it 
“Home”
Next, create a list of two items. We are going to write two 
words or phrases that describe the overall message about 
your home. 
● You can fill these in now, or wait until we finish this 

exercise. 
● Leave these two blank or fill in two quick adjectives 

for your home. An adjective is a describing word. It 
gives more information about the noun.

What is a noun? Can someone tell me what a noun is? A 
noun is the part of speech that names a person, place, 

thing, or idea. The following words are nouns: child, town, 
granite, kindness, government, elephant, and Taiwan. In 
sentences, nouns generally function as subjects or as 
objects.”

Hogar • Home
1.
2.

Person • Persona

Place • Lugar Thing(s) • Cosa(s)

13

“Please write in the other nouns.”

Person: Someone you care about in your home.

Place: A room or section of the house. Example: Backyard, 
kitchen, bedroom

Things: What items are used a lot or not used at all? 
Comal? TV? Recliner? Particular closet?

Sayings • Dichos Description • Descripción Characteristics •  
Características

Person • Persona

Hogar • Home
1.
2.

Place • Lugar Thing(s) • Cosa(s)

14

“Please copy these titles. We are making a cluster 
brainstorm with a person from our home, a place and an 
object. We are even going to throw in an idea. But first, 
think of a person from your home to begin this branch.”



Home
1.
2.

Person

Dad

Sayings

“Before you cross 
the street, I’ve 
been there and 

back.”

Description

Scruffy face, 
sandpaper stubble / 

rough, calloused 
hands from work

Characteristics

Funny, life of 
the party / 

quick temper 
/ Deep voice 
that can be 
very loud

17

“Note: Sometimes I will just write the title without making a 
box. Then I will draw a box around the words after I write 
them.
Here is an example of a cluster style brainstorm:
1. This author chose their Dad as the person they will 

describe from their home.
2. The Dad has a saying. His face is described like 

sandpaper. Can you imagine being this kid and 
having to kiss their dad with a scruffy face? The dad 
is also described as funny and quick tempered.

Now, fill in your person.
1. What do they say a lot?
2. Describe their hair. Their face. Their smell. The shape 

of their body. Age. Occupation. 
3. What about their personality? How do they interact 

1. with others?”

Home
1.
2.

Olores • Smells Sonidos 
• Sounds

Imágenes 
• Images

Uso • Use Sonidos 
• Sounds

Imágenes 
• Images

Sayings • Dichos Description • Descripción Characteristics •  
Características

Person • Persona

Place • Lugar Thing(s) • Cosa(s)

19

Please fill in the rest of the clusters.

Place: A room or section of the house. Example: Backyard, 
kitchen, bedroom
Smells: What smells are in this place? Food? 
Sounds: What do you hear in this place? Creaking wooden 
floor? Music? Animals?
Images: What is around you in this place? Windows? 
Figurines? Pictures on the wall? Candles?

Things: What items are used a lot or not used at all? 
Comal? TV? Recliner? Particular closet?
Use: How is this item used or avoided? Is it for everyone in 
the house?
Sounds: Does this thing make any noise?
Images: Describe the color, texture, weight of this thing. Is 

it shiny? 

Ideas: Are there overarching beliefs in your home that you 
can easily name? What do your people believe about 
family? Money? Responsibility? Work? Love? Life?”



Home
1.
2.

Person

Sayings Description Characteristics

Place Thing(s)

Idea

Olores • Smells Sonidos 
• Sounds

Imágenes 
• Images

Uso • Use Sonidos 
• Sounds

Imágenes 
• Images

17

Ideas: Are there overarching beliefs in your home that you 
can easily name? What do your people believe about 
family? Money? Responsibility? Work? Love? Life?”

 El Hogar es… Home is...
Fill in the two adjectives in the first box.

Llena la primera caja con los dos adjetivos.
18

“You have now painted a picture of a person, a place and 
a thing in your home. What two words best describe your 
home overall? Fill in the two spaces we initially left blank.”

Sentence Stems

My home is [adjective] and [adjective].  

● One example is my [person]. They are like [description]. 
They often say, “[saying].” Their [characteristic] shows ___. 

● My [place] can also be described as [adjective]. It smells like 
[smell] and you can often hear [sound]. It looks like [imagery].

● One object that is important in my home is ___. Its value __.

My home often feels ____  because of it’s [adjective]
19

“Please write one paragraph with ideas from your cluster 
brainstorm.

These sentence stems may help you get started. You do 
not have to use any of these. They are just some 
examples of how to place your ideas from the cluster 
brainstorm into a paragraph.”

Esquema de escribir 

Mi hogar es [adjetivo] y [adjetivo].  

● Un ejemplo es [persona]. Es como [descripción]. Muchas 
veces dicen, “[dicho].” Su [característica] muestra ___. 

● Mi [lugar] también se puede describir como [adjetivo]. Huele 
a [olor] y se puede oír [sonido]. Se parece a [imagen].

● Un objeto importante en mi hogar es ___. Su valor __.

Muchas veces mi hogar siente como ____  por su [adjetivo]
20

“Please write one paragraph with ideas from your cluster 
brainstorm.

These sentence stems may help you get started. You do 
not have to use any of these. They are just some 
examples of how to place your ideas from the cluster 
brainstorm into a paragraph.”



Team Challenge: Connection Web

1. Stand in a circle. Using the ball of yarn, connect your group 
by sharing part of your histories. Every time you share 
something pass the ball across your circle.

2. Once you think you have strong connections, attempt to 
hold a chair in the air using only your yarn connections.

3. Keep building connections until your team can lift and hold 
a person.

21

Please allow 10-15 minutes for this activity.

Team Reflection - Reflejo del Equipo

1. How many connections did it take to make your yarn 
bridge strong enough? ¿Cuántas conexiones fueron 
necesarias para hacer fuerte a la red de tu equipo?

2. What connections are important for you and your team? 
Why? ¿Cuáles conexiones son importantes para tí y tu 
equipo?  ¿Por qué?

3. What was the best part of that activity? ¿Qué fue la mejor 
parte de esta actividad? 22

Invite students to write down their reflections.

Student Packet:
❏ (Not used in this lesson)

Composition Book:
❏ Table of Contents
❏ Cornell Notes: 

❏ Definition of Status Quo
❏ Who, where and what do I come from? 
❏ My top 3 Identifiers
❏ Feed What You Love Notes

❏ Cluster Brainstorm
❏ 1 paragraph from sentence stems

Student Deliverables:

23



1

The Call • La Llamada
Listen for the call to adventure.  

Escucha por la llama a la aventura.
2

Facilitator: Tell a short, personal story about a call you 
had.
Called to higher education?

● Turn and talk with a neighbor about “how do you 
know your call…”

● Easy calls vs. hard calls
○ nap vs. read
○ go to school vs. run for office at school

Page #
3

● Review notes. 
● Thank the students for working with this note taking 

system and for doing it so well.

Page 11 & 12
4

Now we are going to take a closer look at your particular 
characteristics and interests. This will help you think about 
your particular callings. This will also help you consider 
how you interact in a teams and face challenges.

Lion, Otter, Beaver, Retriever leadership style inventory
Ask mentors to help with definitions. Walk around the room 
to help with definitions. 
Encourage them to reflect on their role in the recent group 
activities (Balloon Frantic; Connection Web; Who are We?) 
and recognize how they interacted with their group.
10-Minute Timer



Sentence Stems

5

“Write one paragraph using these sentence stems to 
reflect on your leadership/personality style”

Esquema de Escribir

6

“Write one paragraph using these sentence stems to 
reflect on your leadership/personality style”

Lion, Otter...
personality/leadership style
I am a an otter. I agree with this 
because I have a playful spirit. A 
few words I used to describe 
myself were energetic, optimistic 
and initiator. My strengths 
include a high level of social 
comfort and friendliness. I am 
very approachable. I often want 
to be liked and that can 
sometimes become a problem. 
Overall, I love being an otter 
because they are friendly.

Page #

Leadership 
Style Estilo 
de 
Liderazgo

7

● Review notes. 
● Thank the students for working with this note taking 

system and for doing it so well.

La llamada a la aventura - The Call to Adventure 8

Video: The Call to Adventure
Length: 2:45



Refusal of the Call
El Rechazo de la Llamada

9

“Let’s note an important response to the call to adventure 
is often a refusal of the call. 
The call means the hero must go into an unknown world. 
New places are often frightening and that fear may keep 
us from trying new things.”

El Rechazo de la Llamada

10

● Give examples of refusal from the video
○ Harry Potter--family refuses
○ Star Wars--refusal by doubt

● Personal refusals
○ D2D--not getting on the bus
○ College--family responsibilities

Refusal of the Call - El Rechazo de la Llamada

●
Fear of the Unknown
● What, if anything, 

keeps you from 
reaching for higher 
education?

11

Ask students to write these questions and their respective 
answers in their notes.

Often, the hero refuses the call to adventure out of 
self-doubt, duty or someone holding them back. 
Do you know anyone who refused their call? (People who 
say “I could have been…”)
What about those students who didn’t get on the bus?
 
Have the students 1, 3, 6 the answer to the question. (1 = 
individually write answer. 3 = groups 

The Call • La Llamada
Sparks • Las Chispas

12

Thank you for working so hard on your leadership style or 
personality style inventory and paragraph.

We now invite you to consider your personal sparks. Let’s 
take a look at a video on finding your spark.



Sparks - Las Chispas 13

Video: Finding Your Spark

Length: 5:00

Page 15 & 16
14

Students will examine the list of Sparks in small groups.
● “Begin by reading this list on your own. Check any of 

the sparks that interest you, even if you’ve never 
done it.”

● “Divide into groups of three. Talk through all your 
check marks and narrow down to your top five 
sparks.”

● Invite mentors to check in with their team as the 
conversation unfolds.

Otter
I am a an otter. I agree with this 
because I have a playful spirit. A 
few words I used to describe 
myself were energetic, optimistic 
and initiator. My strengths 
include a high level of social 
comfort and friendliness. I am 
very approachable. I often want 
to be liked and that can 
sometimes become a problem. 
Overall, I love being an otter 
because they are friendly.

Page #

Leadership 
Style Estilo 
de 
Liderazgo

Refusal of the Call: Fear can 
keep people trapped. They may 
not accept any calls to 
adventure.

What keeps me from higher 
education? $$$$ Money!!!

CHISPAS: A life giving activity
Top 5
Computer programmer, rap 
artists, designing services, 
practice yoga, solving 
homelessness

Page #

El 
Rechazo 
de la 
Lllamada

Question 
Pregunta:

Sparks

15

● Quick review of notes:
● Thank the students for working with this note taking 

system.
● Be sure that you write down your top 5 sparks.
● We are now going to look at the work it takes to grow 

your spark into a fire. 

You don’t answer the 
call once. You answer 
the call every time you 
want to give up, every 

time you want to do 
something else, and 

every time you doubt 
yourself.

No aceptas la llamada 
una vez. La aceptas 
cada vez que quieres 
rendirte, cada vez que 
quieres hacer algo 
diferente, y cada vez 
que dudas en ti 
mismo.

16

Invite two students to read the quotes



The Karate Kid 17

Video: The Karate Kid training montage

Length: 2:58

Training & Practice - Entrenamiento & Práctica

●

●

●

●

●

●

18

“Have you ever watched a movie with a training montage? 
A montage is a technique in film editing in which a series 
of short shots are edited into a sequence to condense 
space, time, and information. They are often used when a 
character is training.”

This slide offers perspectives on forming habits and 
practices. Consider the statements and questions together.

Rigor
19

Video Length: 2:58

Team Challenge: Balloon Frantic

20

Train your team!



Consejos para Estudiar • Study Tips 

21

Materials: Use the large post-it pads
After lists are created, have students post lists on the 
wall(s). Then do a gallery walk to see everyone’s ideas.

Consejos para Estudiar • Study Tips

22

After the walk, get back into mentor groups and share 
favorite tips that can be used the next year at school.

Student Packet:
❏ Lion, Otter, Beaver, Retriever

Composition Book:
❏ 1 paragraph on temperament sorter from 

sentence stems.
❏ Q: What, if anything, keeps you from reaching 

for higher education?
❏ 5 Sparks
❏ 7 Study Tips

Student Deliverables:

23



An Academic Quest

04 The Departure
Crossing the Threshold

1

This activity takes time to set up. Set up in large open 
area. All materials will be in the AWSP boxes.

Find a large space outdoors or indoors. Set up before 
lesson or split up your facilitator team (one can setup, 
while the other introduces the activity/metaphor)

Cruzar el umbral • 
Crossing the threshold

Begin the quest • Empezar la aventura 
2

“You will notice that the hero must enter a new, special 
world. They must physically put themselves in a place of 
opportunity.” 

3

“A very important step in the hero’s journey is when the 
hero steps into a new world. 
● When you stepped off the bus, you entered a 

university campus. This may be the first time at a 
university.

● This happens when the hero leaves their ordinary 
world and steps into a new, unknown world. It is 
extremely important to find new worlds to explore. 
Examples: science lab, courtroom, legislature 
building, school board meeting, etc.”

Making a Metaphor - Creando una Metáfora

Who will guide you? - ¿Quién te guiará?

An educational journey through high school.
Un viaje educativo por la escuela secundaria.

4

“We are going to create a metaphor about the journey 
through high school and do an activity based on that 
metaphor.”



Webbing = Small Step Back - Un Pasito para Atrás

What are the small challenges or struggles that 
can occur in high school?

¿Qué son algunos retos o luchas que pueden 
ocurrir en la escuela secundaria?

5

Invite students to answer this question aloud and make pit 
stops at various answers:
Failing a test, breaking up with partner, not making the 
team

Webbing = Small Step Back - Un Pasito para Atrás

If you touch 
these, spin in 

a circle.

Si tocas estos, 
gírate en un 

círculo.

6

“In this journey, the webbing loops will represent a small 
setback. If you touch one of these, please take a step 
backward to represent experiencing a small setback.”

Treasures! - ¡Tesoros!

What treasures or benefits are available to you in 
high school?

¿Cuáles tesoros o beneficios están disponibles 
para tí en la escuela secundaria?

7

Invite students to answer this question aloud and make pit 
stops at various answers:
Diploma, fun, debate champion, soccer team, 

Treasures = Pick Up. Exclaim! 

“I found 
treasure!”

“Encontré 
un tesoro!”

Tesoros = Levantar. ¡Anunciar! 

8

or

“In this journey, the pitballs will represent all the good stuff. 
If you come upon one of these, pick it up and exclaim, “I 
found treasure!” Then place it back on the ground.How 
many treasures can you get?”

***I have also loaded your facilitator boxes with candy, you 
can lay down candy as treasure. You may need to limit two 
pieces of candy per hero.



Traps - Trampas

¿Cuáles trampas (contratiempos) podrían atrapar 
a estudiantes de secundaria?

What traps (major setbacks) could high school 
students get caught in?

9

Invite students to answer this question aloud and make pit 
stops at various answers:
drop out, drug abuse, expulsion, deportation, pregancy?

Allow the students to name the answers. They are aware 
of the traps they face.

Traps = Major Setback (Spin 2 times)

Live Mouse Traps = Life Traps

Traps are tricky. They may 
move!

Spin 2 times if you get caught in 
a trap.

10

“In this journey, the traps will represent life traps. If you set 
off a trap, please spin three times to simulate the confusion 
traps can create.”

Practices of Clarity - Prácticas de Claridad

What are practices of clarity in your life? 

To whom, where, or what do you go to solve life’s 
problems?

¿Qué son algunas prácticas de claridad en tu vida?

¿A quién, adónde, o que acudes para resolver 
problemas en tu vida? 11

Invite students to answer this question aloud and make pit 
stops at various answers:
Bedroom, music, bean bag, running, the river, etc.

Spot of Clarity - Lugar de Claridad

Open your eyes!

See clearly. What 
obstacles are in your 

path?

12

“In this journey, the spots will represent a place of clarity. 
This is somewhere you go to find peace and comfort. 
When you come across a spot of clarity you can open your 
eyes.”

***You may get some questions here. This is the first 
mention of eyes closed!

Introduce the idea of walking through with one’s eyes 
closed. To create the metaphor of the unknown obstacles 
and opportunities in your high school career, we will 
simulate the unknown by closing our eyes.



The Quest - La Aventura

Guides are 
not allowed 
within the 
rope line.
Los guías 
no pueden 
cruzar la 
línea 
cuerda.

Rope = Drop Out

Cuerda 
         = Abandonar 
            los estudios

13

“Stepping outside the white lined parameter symbolizes 
drop out. If you step out, you must quit the activity.”

Parameters

1. Find a guide. Guides cannot enter the rope or touch the 
adventurer, but can only use their voice to offer directions.

2. Once you cross the threshold (step over the rope) you 
must close your eyes to represent the unknown.

3. Avoid small setbacks and traps and collect as many 
treasures as possible by picking up a pitball or stuffy, 
exclaiming “I found treasure!” and setting it back down.

4. Use spots of clarity to see where you are going. 14

Reinforce the importance of honoring the metaphor by 
keeping one’s eyes closed.

Facilitators Tips: 
● Move mouse traps around. Place them directly in 

front of folks. 
● Notice if guides are leading their hero into traps. This 

is great material to process afterward: Did anyone 
lead you astray? 

● If you use candy as treasure, be sure to replenish the 
journey as students pass through.

Parámetros

1. Encuentra un guía. Los guías no pueden entrar en la área o 
tocar el viajero.  Solo pueden usar sus voces para ofrecer 
direcciones.

2. Una vez que cruzas el umbral (la cuerda) tienes que cerrar tus 
ojos para representar lo desconocido.

3. Evita las trampas y agarra tantos tesoros como sea posible: 
levanta un dulce o un peluche, y anuncia “¡Encontré un tesoro!” 
Baja los peluches otra vez, pero puedes guardar los dulces.

4. Usa los lugares de claridad para ver adonde vas. 15

Reinforce the importance of honoring the metaphor by 
keeping one’s eyes closed.

Journal: My Metaphor - Reflejo: Mi Metáfora

Name the following 
items in your own life 

● Small Setback
● Treasures & Benefits
● Clarity
● Traps
● Guides

Identifica las siguientes 
cosas en tu vida

● Contratiempos
● Tesoros & Beneficios
● Claridad
● Trampas
● Guías

16



Cruzar el umbral                 Fecha
Essential Question(s): Who will guide me?

Small Setback: Failing math test. 
Not making the basketball team.

Treasures & Benefits: Honor roll! 
Team captain of track. AP class.

Clarity: My mom helps me when I 
have problems. I go to her. I also 
like to run to calm my thoughts.

Traps: A possible trap for me is 
hanging out with my cousins. 
They are using drugs and I don't 
want to get involved.

Guides: Mrs. Patterson is a great 
guide. She has convinced me I 
can go to college.            Page #

My 
Metaphor

17

● Review notes. 
● Thank the students for working with this note taking 

system and for doing it so well.

Student Packet:
❏ (Not used in this lesson)

Composition Book:
❏ My Metaphor

❏ Small Setback
❏ Treasures & Benefits
❏ Clarity
❏ Traps
❏ Guides

Student Deliverables:

18



1

La Aventura • The Quest

Accepting the Challenge • Aceptando el reto
2

3

● Quick review of what was discussed in the video
● Introduction to the circular graphic.
● Speak to 4 summary steps: the Call, the Quest, the 

Trials, and the Return.
● Invite students to listen for these steps in the stories 

of the mentors.

Dare to Dream Academy is a call to the quest of education 
- of study.

Atrévete a Soñar es una llamada a la aventura de la 
educación - del estudio.

4



Page 17
5

“In order to navigate through a new world, we must learn 
the terms and expectations.”
● Teams of 3 or 4
● Answers to the questions are on page 66 & 67
● Tip: Inform mentors of answer pages

7-Minute Timer

6

“How will you use your sparks (your call) to better the 
world?
What narratives will you share? 
What stories will you live out?”

Page 18
7

1. Read through the top two paragraphs aloud. Invite 
students to read on the mic if time permits.

2. Read through the first paragraph and give each team 
time to agree on the topic sentence. Invite students to 
read on the mic if time permits. Repeat a few or all 8 
paragraphs.

¿Cómo usarás tus dones y talentos?
 

How will you use your gifts and talents?

Escoge una de tus chispas y escribe acerca de como 
quieres usarla para afectar al mundo.  

Write a topic sentence on one of your top five sparks and 
how you wish to impact the world. 8



9

“Can anyone tell me what the markers on this map might 
represent?”

“They are all the colleges and universities in our state. 
Notice what may be around you or in a city where you 
would like to go to college.”

Page 19 & 20
10

Page 25-26 is a list of colleges and universities in 
Washington state. Match each school with every marker 
on the maps on pages 27-28.

10-Minute Timer

8, 4, 2, 1
11

This is an energizing exercise:
1. Stand up.
2. Shake right hand above head 8 counts and count out 

loud from 1 t0 8 in a cadence.
3. Shake left foot 8 counts and count out loud from 1 t0 

8 in a cadence.
4. Shake left hand above head 8 counts and count out 

loud from 1 t0 8 in a cadence.
5. Shake right hand above head 8 counts and count out 

loud from 1 t0 8 in a cadence.
6. Turn head left and right at the neck 8 times (warn 

students to be carfeul)
7. Shake hips for 8 counts.
8. Hop 8 times in place
9. Repeat the sequence counting to 4.

10. Repeat counting to 2.

1. Repeat counting to 1.



Page 24
12

Read the entire speech aloud or invite one or more 
students to read 

13

Introduction to Blackout Poetry.
Read the next few examples slowly.

14 15



16

How about making a little art?

Blackout Poetry - Poesía Blackout

●
●
●
●

●

17

Invite a few students to read their poems to conclude.

*Final Step: Ask students to carefully take their blackout 
poem out of their student packet and tape it into their 
notebook/composition book. 

Blackout Poetry - Poesía Blackout

●
●
●
●
●

18

Invite a few students to read their poems to conclude.

*Final Step: Ask students to carefully take their blackout 
poem out of their student packet and tape it into their 
notebook/composition book. 

Write a paragraph on a degree you want.
Escribe un párrafo sobre el título que deseas.

19

“Connect your topic sentence with a degree”
You may need to clarify the prompt in Spanish as “título 
universitario.”



Student Packet:
❏ Page 17: Graduating from College Questions
❏ Page 19-22: College Mapping

Composition Book:
❏ Topic Sentence on 1 Spark.
❏ 1 paragraph on a degree to seek.
❏ Page 23 from Student Packet: Blackout Poetry

Student Deliverables:

20



An Academic Quest

06 Assistance: Teams & Mentors

1

Assistance - Ayuda
Teams, Allies & Mentors

Equipos, Aliados & Mentores
2

“Assistance can come at various parts in a hero’s journey. 
It is important to find people, places and activities that lift 
us up and make us feel better.”

In Lak’ech 
(I am you. You are me. You are my other me.)

Tú eres mi otro yo
You are my other me.
Si te hago daño a ti
If I do harm to you,

Me hago daño a mí mismo
I do harm to myself;
Sí te amo y respeto

If I love and respect you,
Me amo y respeto yo

I love and respect myself.

– a Mayan inspired poem from Luis Valdez’s “Pensamiento Serpentino”

3

Invite students to do a little call and response repeating.

Read this poem and invite students to repeat you after 
each line.

Then invite everyone to read this through together.

Team Challenge - Reto de Equipo

1. Name
Strength, Positive 

Characteristic, Talent

Name
Strength, Positive 

Characteristic, Talent

   Smart

2.
Acknowledge 

everyone in your team 
by writing 

compliments on their 
back.

        Escribe cumplidos 
en el papel en la 
espalda de cada 

miembro de tu equipo.

Tape on back

Pégalo atrás

Write your name and 3 
positive qualities about you.  

Escribe tu nombre y 3 de 
tus características positivas. 4

Affirmations
● Start with the strengths you already have.
● Students list 3 on a paper and attach the paper to 

their backs
 Other students add positive descriptive words onto 

their sheet. 

***Note: remind students to honor our activities and to use 
only positive feedback. 
Not time to offer digits.



Team Challenge - Reto de Equipo

3. Write 1 paragraph about your strengths, 
talents and positive characteristics.

Escribe 1 párrafo acerca de tus fuerzas, 
talentos y características positivas.

5

Affirmations
● Start with the strengths you already have.
● Students list 3 on a paper and attach the paper to 

their backs
 Other students add positive descriptive words onto 

their sheet. 

***Note: remind students to honor our activities and to use 
only positive feedback. Not time to offer digits.

Page 26-28
Accomplishment Sheet: Doing your part when 
asking for help.
Hoja de logros: Hay que hacer tu parte cuando 
pides ayuda. 6

Thank the students for being so positive and for seeing the 
good in one another.
Allow 10 minutes. This is a great tool for students. Walk 
through the document on the mic.

Aliados & Equipos - Allies & Teams

7 Buddy Bench 8

Video Length: 1:20



Idea Share

1. With your team, create a list of as many clubs, activities, 
programs etc. that you can join or participate in while in 
high school. This can be in or out of school (Library, YMCA)

2. Have one person from your group write them on poster 
paper. You can’t repeat something that is already on the 
paper.

3. Decide on the top 3 teams you might join next year and 
why.  Add these to your notebook. 9

In mentor groups, list ideas on poster paper and choose 
top 3 to share with whole group.

Idea Share
1. Con tu equipo, crea una lista de todos los clubes, 

actividades, programas etc. en el cual puedes participar 
durante la escuela secundaria. Adentro o afuera de la 
escuela (Biblioteca, YMCA)

2. Escoge una persona de tu grupo para escribirlos en el 
póster. No repitan nada que ya está en el papel.

3. Decide cuales son los 3 grupos al cual te interesa juntarte 
el año que viene y por que.   Agrega estos a tu libreta.

10

In mentor groups, list ideas on poster paper and choose 
top 3 to share with whole group.

Page 29 & 30
Exito Escolar - School Success

11

Entrevistas                                    Interviews
Interview in groups of three. One 
person will serve as the 
interviewer (asks questions) while 
the other observer (scribe) writes 
down important ideas the 
interviewee is saying. The scribe 
will hand over their notes to the 
interviewee at the end of each 
interview.

Entrevisten en grupos de tres.  
Una persona será el entrevistador 
(hará las preguntas) mientras el 
otro observador (escribano) 
escribe las ideas que dice el 
entrevistado.  El escribano pasará 
sus apuntes al entrevistado al final 
de cada entrevista.

12



Entrevistas                                 Interviews

Toma 4-6 minutos por entrevista                     Take 4-6 minutes per interview

1. Choose the first person to be 
interviewed.
2. Take turns switching the roles 
for each of the three interviews.
3. Once everyone is 
interviewed, use the notes from 
your interview to write two 
paragraphs about a change you 
would like to make.

1. Escogen la primera persona para 
ser entrevistado.
2. Toma  turnos cambiando 
trabajos para cada entrevista.
3. Cuando todos han sido 
entrevistados, usa los apuntes de 
tu entrevista para escribir dos 
párrafos acerca de un cambio que 
te gustaría hacer.

13

The Academic Quest, Page 31
1. Would you like anything to be different in the areas of academics, 
attendance and attitude (behavior)? What would you like to change?
2. How important is this to you? Why? What are the benefits of making this 
change?
3. If you wanted to change, what personal strengths do you have that might 
help you prepare for a change? 
4. How confident are you that you can make this change? What would help 
you gain even more confidence? Who can support you?
5. With whom do you want to share your desire for change? What would you 
like to tell them?

14

Depending on facilities, leave questions up on projector for 
students to see. If that isn’t possible, have them write them 
down

Use the timer to switch roles.

La Aventura Académica
1. ¿Te gustaría que algo sea diferente en tus estudios, tu asistencia a la 
escuela y tu actitud (comportamiento)? ¿Qué te gustaría cambiar?
2. ¿Qué tan importante es esto para tí? ¿Por qué? ¿Qué son los beneficios de 
hacer este cambio?
3. Sí quisieras cambiar, ¿cuáles fuerzas personales tienes que podrían 
ayudarte a preparar por un cambio? 
4. ¿Cuánto confianza tienes que puedes hacer este cambio? ¿Qué podría 
ayudarte a ganar aun más confianza?  ¿Quién puede apoyarte?
5. ¿Con quién quieres compartir tu deseo para cambiar? ¿Qué quieres 
decirles?

15

Depending on facilities, leave questions up on projector for 
students to see. Questions are on PAGE 31 of the Student 
Packet.

Use the timer to switch roles.

16

NOTE: You may run out of time. Use the mentor letter only 
if time allows.



Spark Champion
A mentor empowers a person 
to see a possible future, and 
believe it can be obtained.

Who is going to help 
you grow your spark 

into a flame?

Campeón de Chispa
Un mentor empodera a una 
persona para ver un futoro 

posible, y creer que puede ser 
obtenido.

¿Quién te ayudará a 
convertir tu chispa en 

un fuego? 17

“It is critical that you think of mentors at your school.”

If a student can not think of a teacher because they will be 
a freshman, then have them choose an adult from their 
middle school. If a students can not think of any adult, 
encourage them to find someone from their school to ask.

Page 32
Letter to a Mentor

(at school)
Use the template to write a 

draft letter in your 
composition book.

18

Student Packet:
❏ Pg. 26-28 Accomplishment Sheet
❏ Pg. 29-30 School Success

Composition Book:
❏ 1 paragraph on individual strengths and 

talents.
❏ List of 3 teams/clubs/activities to join in the 

upcoming school year and the reason for 
joining

❏ Interview notes
❏ Letter to a Mentor

Student Deliverables:

19



An Academic Quest

07 Crisis

1

This is a mostly passive lesson. We are giving a lot of 
information on an important subject. It’s OK to let students 
sit in silent reflection throughout the lesson.

Encourage high amounts of note-taking.

Francine's interview - FRANCE - #HUMAN 2

Video length: 4:55

Note: It may be help to turn the volume down and read the 
captions aloud in English or turn it up and allow the 
students to hear the French.

Loss of one of these:                  La pérdida de:

● Connections
● Self-worth
● Dealing with 

Feelings

● Conexiones
● Sentido de valor
● Control Sobre 

las Emociones

3

When we are down, it is usually due to a loss of one of the 
following:
● Connections: Establishing, maintaining, nurturing 

healthy relationships is critical to our wellbeing. 
“Humans are group-animals. We depend on other 
people for survival. That makes our relationships with 
friends and loved ones really important. When we fear 
or experience a loss of connection, we can react in 
big ways. Jealousy is a good example of how this fear 
can manifest.” 

● Self-worth: Doing things that increase a sense of 
value is critical to our wellbeing. 
“We all need to feel like our existence matters. How 
we feel about ourselves depends on how we view 
ourselves and how we think the world around us sees 
us. A loss of self-worth can be something as simple 

● as losing a game, being rejected, or experiencing 
shame.”

● Ensuring we have ways to deal with our reactions and 
emotions is critical to our wellbeing.
“ We often feel overwhelmed when we are hit with 
intense emotions, partly because they feel out of (our) 
control. Learning how to honor our feelings as a valid 
response to an intense experience is an can be a 
powerful tool. Learning how to recognize and deal 
with our feelings can make us feel more calm and in 
control.” 



 -Linda Graham

“In order to cope 
with change, we 
have to change 
how we cope.”

“Para aguantar los 
cambios, tenemos 
que cambiar como 

aguantamos.”

4

“We adapt to change, but sometimes our adaptations may 
be unhealthy or lead to further hardship; such as abusing 
drugs to numb emotional pain. It works for the moment in 
helping to avoid the pain, but creates longer term 
problems. The most healthy adaptations help us see a 
new, realistic perspective over the actions directly in our 
control. They help us balance and make sense of our 
world.”

Breath & Thoughts - Respiración & Pensamientos

5

Dealing with feelings:
What we have control over at all times: our breath and 
our thoughts.

Breathe - Respira

Breathing is one of the few 
body functions under both 
conscious and autonomic 
control.

La respiración es una de las 
pocas funciones de cuerpo que 
está bajo control consciente 
tanto como autonómico.

6

“Breathing is the quickest path to finding your calm. 
Breathing is one of the few body functions under both 
conscious and autonomic control. This means your body’s 
breathing can take control of you and you can take control 
of our body’s breathing.

Regulate Heart Rate
● BREATHE: Slow, not deep
● BREATHE: Fill the belly
● BREATHE: 6 seconds in, 10 seconds out
● BREATHE: Arms behind a chair

7

Practice breathing for 1-2 minutes



Yoga Nidra
Relax and Focus Your Mind

Relaja y Enfoca Tu Mente

Bilingual Yoga Nidra - Marla Madrid

9

The yoga nidra practice will last approximately 13 minutes. 
Yoga Nidra is a state in which the body is completely 
relaxed, and the practitioner becomes aware of the inner 
world by following a set of verbal instructions. In yoga nidra 
the practitioner remains in a state of stillness. Yoga nidra is 
among the deepest possible states of relaxation while still 
maintaining full consciousness. The practice of yoga 
relaxation has been found to reduce tension and anxiety. 
The autonomic symptoms of high anxiety such as 
headache, giddiness, chest pain, palpitations, sweating 
and abdominal pain respond well. It has been used to help 
soldiers from war cope with posttraumatic stress disorder 
(PTSD).

1. Invite students to sit comfortably or lay on the ground. 
Ensure students will not impact others.

1. Play the audio clip from youtube.

Crisis

The Belly of the Whale - El Vientre de la Ballena
9

Allow time for a stretch break / water break. 

“We are now going to explore what happens during a crisis 
and how we can learn to deal with it. Please note that we 
may trigger something inside of you that may require you 
to step out or speak to someone, such as a mentor, staff 
member or friend.”

Belly of the Whale     -     El Vientre de la Ballena
10

Video Length: 2:58

Many heroes experience a dark period in their story.



Traumatic 
Experiences

How do we deal with these issues?

● Substance abuse in the home.
● Parental separation/divorce
● Mental illness in the home.
● Witnessing domestic violence.
● Suicidal household member.
● Death of a parent or loved one.
● Parental incarceration or 

deportation
● Experience of abuse (physical, 

emotional, sexual, economic)
● Chronic stress (poverty).
● Medical illness in the house.

11

“Trauma can be part of our lives and it may affect us 
deeply. Here are some examples of traumatic experiences. 
We will explore how these things can impact our lives and 
look at strategies to minimize harm and grow our 
resilience.”

Experiencias 
Traumáticas

¿Cómo aguantamos estos retos?

● Abuso de drogas/alcohol en el hogar
● Separación/Divorcio de los padres
● Enfermedad mental en el hogar
● Ver violencia doméstica
● Vivir con alguien con tendencias 

suicidas
● La muerte de un padre o ser querido
● La encarcelación o deportación de un 

padre
● Experiencias con el abuso (físico, 

emocional, sexual, económico)
● Estrés crónico (pobreza)
● Enfermedades mentales en el hogar

12

“Trauma can be part of our lives and it may affect us 
deeply. Here are some examples of traumatic experiences. 
We will explore how these things can impact our lives and 
look at strategies to minimize harm and grow our 
resilience.”

Physiological Changes: Triggers    Cambios Fisiológicos: Gatillos

● Recognize Fight-Flight-Freeze 
(freeze/fright = submit. This 
keeps one alive.)

● Increased heart rate
● Increased blood pressure
● Increased respiration
● Shaking (hands, feet, voice)

● Reconocer Pelear-Huir-Paralizar 
(paralizar = someterse. Se 
mantiene vivo así.)

● Ritmo cardiaco aumentado
● Presión arterial aumentado
● Respiración aumentada
● Tiembla (manos, pies, voz)

15

“Traumatic experiences leave behind triggers that set off 
an alarm even though there is no danger. For instance, if 
someone experiences violence at home, that is always 
preceded by loud yelling, loud yelling can become a trigger 
for them. That can mean that if a coach yells at that 
person, they may go into fight, flight or freeze response, 
even if the coach is yelling encouragement.

Triggers skip the “thinking” part of the brain. You first feel 
them in your body. Your body usually reacts physically” 
your muscles tense, your fist balls up, you get very tired 
and drained, you want to leave but may not know why. 
This can be followed closely by an intense rush of emotion, 
like anger, fear, sadness, or disgust. The emotion is 
usually not in proportion to the event that triggered the 
response. We are often left wondering why we reacted 

with such intensity. Some of us may wonder ‘What’s wrong 
with me?’ or feel like we are messed up.”



Asking for help                           Pedir ayuda

It’s not:

“What’s wrong with you?”

It’s:

“What happened to you?”

No es:

“¿Qué está mal contigo?”

Es:

“¿Qué te pasó?”

14

The way you respond to people and situations is often a 
directly related to what you have been through. Asking for 
help is a critical life skill

● Invite 2-4 students or mentors to speak to moments 
when they needed help and took action to seek it out.

Healing                                     Sanar

For most people this 
involves (1) finding a way to 
become calm and focused, 
(2) learning to maintain that 
calm in response to images, 
thoughts, sounds, or 
physical sensations that 
remind you of the past, 

Por la mayoría, esto incluye 
(1) encontrar como calmarse 
y enfocarse, (2) aprender a 
mantener esa calma al darse 
con imágenes, ideas, 
sonidos, o sensaciones 
físicas que te hacen 
recordar el pasado,

15

Healing                                     Sanar
(3) finding a way to be fully 
alive in the present and 
engaged with the people 
around you, (4) not having to 
keep secrets from yourself, 
including secrets about the 
ways that you have managed 
to survive.

(3) encontrar como estar 
totalmente vivo en el presente 
y dedicado a la gente que te 
rodea, (4) no tener que 
esconder secretos de ti 
mismo, incluyendo secretos 
sobre las formas en que has 
logrado sobrevivir.

16

Asking for help - Pedir Ayuda

 How to connect?                     ¿Cómo conectar?
17

“It’s hard to ask for help, but it gets easier with practice. 
People are natural helpers. It benefits both the person who 
is being helped and the person doing the helping. After the 
Boston Marathon bombing, there were a lot of stories 
about people who got through this very traumatic 
experience by helping, or being helped by strangers. 
Connecting with and aiding others grows our ability to deal 
with hardship. 

If you have a hard time asking for help, start small. It 
seems harder than it actually is. It’s also good practice to 
identify who the people in your life are. Who would you go 
to for help, if you were really struggling?”



Competence is the best defense 
against the helplessness of trauma. 

La competencia es la mejor defensa en 
contra de la debilidad del trauma.

18

Set a goal. Meet a goal. (Repeat for Self-Worth)

This is, of course, true for all of us. When the job goes bad, 
when a cherished project fails, when someone you count 
on leaves you or dies, there are few things as helpful as 
moving your muscles and doing something that demands 
focused attention.

Nike
19

Video Length: 1:02
● Ask students to name what kind of self-talk this video 

represents.
● Invite students to the mic to speak statements they 

choose for themselves.

Self Talk & Inner Calm  
Diálogo Interno & Tranquilidad Interior

23

Pg. 33

● Review Dialogo Interno - Self Talk pg 33. Allow time 
to read aloud or in small groups.

“The self- talk cycle can build you up or it can break you 
down. For instance, if I say to myself things like, “I can’t. 
I’m stupid. I’m going to fail.” then I will take that idea of 
myself into the world. I will then make a choice to act or not 
act and then get feedback. If I say, “I’m going to do bad on 
this test.” Then the chances are that I will, then I will see 
the grade and say, “See I knew I would do bad.” But, if I 
change my language I change my life. Please say that with 
me. “Change your language. Change your life.” “Cambia 
tus palabras. Cambia tu vida.”

Let’s look at a few of these statements on the page. Which 

ones do you like? Which could you use everyday?  Circle 
or underline any of the statements that work for you?

Now I would like to invite 4 people to the mic to read a 
statement in English or Spanish. When you get to the mic, 
please say your name, your school and then read the 
statement. (Call up four students) Let’s give them a hand.”



The Self-Talk Cycle     
Ciclo de Diálogo Interno

Control your 
thoughts or 

your thoughts 
will control you.

“Whether you think you can or you 
think you can’t, you’re right.” 

- Henry Ford

Controla tus 
pensamientos o 
ellos te 
controlarán.

21

Inner Calm: Page 34
22

Facilitator Note: This is another form of positive self-talk. If 
time is short, cut the video or the reading from the 34.

Video: Inner Calm
Length: 3:26

Invite students to read along on page 51 or simply listen. 
You can also invite students to close their eyes and listen.

Write one positive statement that you like.
Escribe una afirmación positiva que te guste.

27

● Review Dialogo Interno - Self Talk pg 31. Allow time 
to read aloud or in small groups.

“The self- talk cycle can build you up or it can break you 
down. For instance, if I say to myself things like, “I can’t. 
I’m stupid. I’m going to fail.” then I will take that idea of 
myself into the world. I will then make a choice to act or not 
act and then get feedback. If I say, “I’m going to do bad on 
this test.” Then the chances are that I will, then I will see 
the grade and say, “See I knew I would do bad.” But, if I 
change my language I change my life. Please say that with 
me. “Change your language. Change your life.” “Cambia 
tus palabras. Cambia tu vida.”

Let’s look at a few of these statements on the page. Which 

ones do you like? Which could you use everyday?  Circle 
or underline any of the statements that work for you?

Now I would like to invite 4 people to the mic to read a 
statement in English or Spanish. When you get to the mic, 
please say your name, your school and then read the 
statement. (Call up four students) Let’s give them a hand.”



Rhythmic Pattern Repetitive Motion

Rhythmic Pattern 
Repetitive Motion:

Restores equilibrium 
and establishes 

emotional regulation

Ritmo
 Movimiento Repetitivo:
Restaura equilibrio y 
establece regulación 

emocional 
24

Brainstorm as many coping skills that are rhythmic 
repetitive as a large group or in mentors groups:
● “WRITE THESE DOWN!”
● Running, walking, applying makeup, beauty rituals, 

eating/chewing gum (for tests), music, dance, rocking, 
shaking leg. 

● Some self-soothing activities lead to health (jogging) 
and some lead to poor habits (eating a pack of oreos 
everyday after school)

● Practice a few.

“Help me to believe the truth 
about myself, no matter how 

beautiful it is.”

“Ayúdame a creer la verdad 
acerca de mi mismo, no 

importa su belleza.” 25

Invite a student to read this quote aloud.
Invite a second student to read this quote aloud.
Invite a third student to read this quote aloud.

Page 35-36
Life Gauges • Indicadores de vida

26

“First we must be aware of what we are experiencing. 
Take some time to fill in your personal tanks on your life 
gauges. Using the metaphor of a gauge for a gas tank, 
how full or empty are you in general? Use the tanks to do a 
check-in with yourself. You can think of it as this moment 
or this period in your life.”

Facilitator Note: Feel free to end the lesson here.

Reflection

Write one paragraph 
on new ways you 
could choose to 

cope with stress in 
your life.

Escribe un párrafo 
acerca de unas formas 

nuevas que podrías 
escoger para enfrentar 

el estrés en tu vida.

27

Journal



Paradox - La Paradoja

28

Page 35.

This is optional/extra material.
Read the poem aloud / invite students to read. This poem 
can be a great closing on the subject matter. 

Student Packet:
❏ Pg. 35-36 Life Gauges

Composition Book:
❏ Notes on Crisis, Breathing, Yoga Nidra, 

Self-Talk
❏ One positive statement. 
❏ List of rhythmic repetitive patterns that help 

with stress.
❏ 1 paragraph on ways to deal with stress.

Student Deliverables:

29



1

Facilitator Note: Empathy Maps requires supplies!

● 1 Poster Board per team
● Small stack of Post-Its per person (allow teams to 

divide two full packets among themsleves)
● Ruler and Sharpies to draw the diagram.

Las Pruebas     The Trials

      Vence Tu Miedo            Conquer Your Fear
2

“Please set up your notes “The Trials” as your title. 
Remember to put the date on the top and your page 
number at the bottom.”

Merry-Go-Round

3

The Struggle La Lucha

On the journey, the Hero will 
encounter many obstacles 
and challenges though they 
will be less severe if the hero 
is respectful to those 
individuals they meet along 
the way.

En la aventura, el Héroe 
encontrará muchos obstáculos 
y retos aunque serán menos 
severos si el Héroe es 
respetuoso a los individuos 
que conoce por el camino.

4



El estrés

5

Stress

6

La Santa Cecilia - Strawberry Fields Forever
7

Video length: 3:00

● “Be sure to write down anything you notice in this 
video.”

● Discuss this video in triads for a few minutes. What 
did you think? 

● Invite students to share with the whole group.

Interview a Mentor: Pg. 38

●

●

●
●

8

Page 38. Ask students to write down these questions for a 
mentor interview.

“Start with these questions, then ask any questions that 
you come up with.”



Entrevista a un Mentor

●

●

●

●
9

Ask students to write down these questions for a mentor 
interview.

“Start with these questions, then ask any questions that 
you come up with.”

Empathy is the capacity to 
recognize emotions that are being 

experienced by others.

La empatía es la capacidad de 
reconocer las emociones que otros 

están experienciando. 10

Video Length: 2:53

Empathy Map: 
Life of a college student

Mapa de Empatía: 
La vida de un universitario

11

Draw this on your poster

Dibuja esto en su póster

See / VerHear / Oír

Life of a college student / Vida de universitario

12

Do in mentor groups
**Make sure you have post-it notes

Will get 4-5 minutes per slide to write on post-it and share 
with group.
Whole activity should take about 25 minutes



Place the post-its one at a time. Explain your post.

Write, post and speak your ideas about 
the life of a college student. What do they 
see? What do they hear?

What are family members 
saying? ¿Qué dicen los 
miembros de la familia?

What do students see on 
campus, in classrooms 
and outside of school?  
¿Qué ven los estudiantes 
en el campus, en las aulas, 
y afuera de la escuela?

Who is influencing them? 
¿Quién les influye?

See / VerHear / Oír

Life of a college student / Vida de universitario

Escriban, pongan y digan sus ideas 
acerca de la vida universitaria.  ¿Qué 
ven?  ¿Qué oyen? 

13 Place the post-its one at a time. Explain your post.

Write, post and speak your ideas about 
the life of a college student. What do they 
see? What do they hear?

What are college students 
saying about their studies? 
¿Qué dicen los universitarios 
acerca de sus estudios?

What are they doing with 
their time? ¿Qué hacen con 
su tiempo?

How do they interact with 
campus life? ¿Cómo 
interactuan con la vida del 
campus?

Ver / SeeOír / Hear

Life of a college student / Vida de universitario

Say / Do
Decir / Hacer

Escriban, pongan y digan sus ideas 
acerca de la vida universitaria.  ¿Qué 
ven?  ¿Qué oyen? 

14

See/VerOír/Hear

Life of a college student / Vida de Universitario

What are college students 
feeling? What are they thinking?

Say/Do
Decir/Hacer

Think/Feel
Pensar/Sentir

What is the most common 
feeling among college 
students?  ¿Qué es el 
sentimiento más común 
entre los universitarios?

What are their aspirations? 
¿Qué son sus metas?

What do they worry about? 
¿De qué se preocupan?

What is working? ¿Qué está 
funcionando bien?

¿Qué sienten los universitarios? 
¿Qué están pensando?

15

Place the post-its one at a time. Explain your post.

See/VerHear/Oír

Life of a college student / Vida de universitario

What are the major challenges and 
rewards for college students?

Say/Do
Decir/Hacer

Think/Feel
Pensar/Sentir

What challenges do 
college students face? 
¿Qué retos tienen que 
enfrentar los 
universitarios?

What do they hope to 
achieve? ¿Qué 
esperan lograr?

Challenges/Struggles
Retos/Luchas

Benefits/Rewards
Beneficios/Premios

¿Qué son los retos y beneficios 
mayores para los universitarios?

16



See/VerHear/Oír

Life of a college student
Vida de universitario

Decir/Hacer     
  Say/Do

Pensar/Sentir
Think/Feel

What is the most 
common feeling 
among college 
students? ¿Qué es el 
sentimiento más 
común entre los 
universitarios?

What are their 
aspirations? ¿Qué son 
sus metas?

What do they worry 
about?  ¿De qué se 
preocupan?

Challenges/Struggles
Retos/Luchos

Benefits/Rewards
Beneficios/Premios

17

Reflection

18

Student Packet:
❏ Used for questions on Pg. 38

Composition Book:
❏ Notes: Mentor Interview
❏ Notes: Strawberry Fields Forever.
❏ 2 Paragraphs on college life. 

Student Deliverables:

19



An Academic Quest

09 Master of Two Worlds

1

Materials: Alphabet cards

Facilitator Note: We are looking at three reading sources. 
Every piece is translated.

Master of Two Worlds 
Maestro de Dos Mundos
The hero is comfortable in many realms.
El héroe está cómodo en varios reinos.

2

3

“Note that one of your treasures is becoming a Master of 
Two Worlds.”

Alphabet Creations
Creaciones Alfabéticas

4

“Your group has an English alphabet set with the addition 
of Spanish vowels and consonants. Your team must create 
as many positive words as possible. Words must be 
completely spelled out to count. Words must be recorded 
one at a time, but your group can be working on multiple 
words simultaneously. Words can be in ANY language. 
You have 6 minutes.”



Alphabet Creations
Your group has an English alphabet set with the 
addition of Spanish vowels and consonants. 
Create positive words one word at a time. 

Creaciones Alfabéticas 
Su grupo tiene un alfabeto en Inglés con adición 
de vocales y consonantes en español. Usa estas 
letras para crear palabras positivas una a la vez. 

5

Materials:
● 1 stack of alphabet cards per mentor group

Give teams 5-7 minutes to create as many words as 
possible using the alphabets given. A word must be 
completely spelled out to record it, then mix again to create 
new words. 

6-minute timer available on slide

Optional processing:
● What was the most important word you made? Why?
● Ask each team to choose the most important positive 

word they created. Give them a minute to select 
someone and make sure they say why it was 
important.

● Invite one representative to the mic to share their 
team’s most important word and why they chose it or 
use roving mic. 

Page 39
Benefits of Being Bilingual

Los Beneficios de Ser Bilingüe

6

Invite two students to the mic to read through the English 
and Spanish.

Seal of Biliteracy 7

Video Length: 5:31



8

Page 40 
Double Consciousness

La Doble Conciencia

9

Facilitator: Read through this slowly and with emphasis in 
both English & Spanish.

After reading, invite one or two students to offer their 
interpretation of WEB Du Bois.

Mexican-American: Selena 10

Video Length: 2:03

Process Double Consciousness

Becoming Bicultural

Read pages 41-42 in your notebook with your mentor group. 
Feel free to underline, circle and make notes as you go. 
Discuss the information, what was:
● Most surprising/interesting
● Beneficial about being bicultural/biliterate
● Create a list of the benefits of being bicultural, you will 

share 3 of the benefits your group identifies with the whole 
group

11



Ser Bicultural

Lee las páginas 41-42 de tu manual con tu grupo de mentor. 
Subraya, circula, y escribe apuntes a su gusto mientras lees. 
Conversa sobre la información, que fue :
● Muy sorpredente/interesante
● Beneficioso acerca de ser bicultural/biliterate
● Crea una lista de los beneficios de ser bicultural, 

compartirás 3 de los beneficios con que se identifica tu 
grupo con todo el grupo

12

5 Paragraph Essay
Ensayo de 5 Párrafos

Template Outline on Page 43
Esquema en la Página 43

13

“Use the template to outline a 5 paragraph essay on the 
benefits of being bilingual, biculturalism and double 
consciousness.” Help each other out. Brainstorm together.

We are only looking for an outline.

Student Packet:
❏ ??

Composition Book:
❏ List of 3 benefits of bi-culturalism.
❏ 5 Paragraph Essay

Student Deliverables:

14



An Academic Quest

10 The Return

1

The Amoxtli art piece requires 30+ minutes

FIRST STANZA
I am (2 special characteristics you have) I wonder
I think
I hear
I see
I want
I am (the first line of the poem repeated)

SECOND STANZA
I pretend
I feel
I touch
I worry
I cry
I am (the first line of the poem repeated)

THIRD STANZA
I understand
I say
I dream
I try
I hope (something you actually hope for) 
I am (the first line of the poem repeated)

PRIMERA ESTROFA
Yo soy (dos características especiales que tienes)
Yo pienso
Yo escucho
Yo miro
Yo quiero
Yo soy (repite la primera línea del poema)

SEGUNDA ESTROFA
Yo finjo
Me siento
Yo toco
Me preocupa
Yo lloro
Yo soy (repite la primera línea del poema)

TERCERA ESTROFA
Yo entiendo
Yo digo
Yo sueño
Yo intento
Yo espero (algo por el cual realmente esperas)
Yo soy (repite la primera línea del poema)

I Am Poem • Yo Soy Poema

2

Classic “I AM” poem. This can be quick or you can invite 
students to read. 

Allow students to craft their poem in 8-10 minutes. This is 
a great addition to the Amoxtli.

El Regreso
The Return

Toma el Tesoro que Buscas
Claim the Treasure You Seek

3 4

● Speak to 4 summary steps: the Call, the Quest, the 
Trials, and the Return.



Goal Setting - Poner Metas

● Academic Goal (Treasure)  -  Meta Académica (Tesoro)
● Family Goal (Treasure)  -  Meta Familia (Tesoro)
● Character Goal (Treasure)  -  Meta de Carácter (Tesoro) 

Write one goal for each of the categories above.

Escribe una meta por cada una de estas categorías.
5 FORBES 30 UNDER 30 6

Video Length: 2:28

FORBES 30 Under 30 http://www.forbes.com/30under30/#/

7

30 people under the age of 30 are chosen each year. They 
represent the leading young people in each industry:
Finance, Tech, Hollywood, Social, Music, Sports, 
Games, Science, Education, Law, Media, Marketing, 
Art, Energy, Food

Choose a category and create your FORBES 30 under 
30 short biography page 54

Science & Innovation
● Daniela Witten
● 27
● Assistant Professor at the University of 

Washington

Daniela Witten became a professor at 26, and is 
now developing artificial intelligence programs 
that decipher how genes lead to disease. Witten 
uses machine-learning programs like Google’s and 
Facebook’s to crunch the data that can sequence a 
person's 6 billion DNA letters.

Finance, Tech, Hollywood, Social, Music, Sports, Games, 
Science, Education, Law, Media, Marketing, Art, Energy, Food

WRITE A BIOGRAPHY FOR 
YOUR 30-YEAR OLD SELF. 8

Notebook pg 48
● Pair/Share
● Invite students to document camera
● Ask students to re-write their short biography in their 

notebooks. This is as if they have received their 30 
Under 30 award.



Choose a category and create your FORBES 30 under 
30 short biography page 54

Ciencias e Inovación
● Daniela Witten
● 27
● Profesora Asistente en la Universidad de 

Washington

Daniela Witten llegó a ser profesora a los 26, y ahora 
está desarrollando programas de inteligencia artificial 
que descifran como los genes afectan las 
enfermedades. Witten usa programas de aprendizaje 
mecánica como los de Google y Facebook para 
procesar los datos que pueden secuenciar las 6 
billones de letras de ADN de alguien. 

Finanzas, Tech, Hollywood, Social, Música, Deportes, Juegos, 
Ciencias, Educación, Ley, Media, Publicidad, Arte, Energía, Comida

WRITE A BIOGRAPHY FOR 
YOUR 30-YEAR OLD SELF. 9

Notebook pg 48
● Pair/Share
● Invite students to document camera
● Ask students to re-write their short biography in their 

notebooks. This is as if they have received their 30 
Under 30 award.

Amoxtli

10

This project will serve as a culmination of student work. 
Students will have an opportunity to look through their 
body of work and recreate anything they want or create 
new images, messages, poems, etc. 

The Amoxli is based on the accordion style codex model 
created by our ancestors on this continent. It is a way to 
share stories, poetry and knowledge. 

Codex (from the Latin caudex for "trunk of a tree" or block 
of wood, book; plural codices) is a book constructed of a 
number of sheets of paper, vellum, papyrus, or similar 
materials, with hand-written content.

Materials: One strip of brown paper, assorted color 
construction paper, glue sticks, scissors, sharpies, 

crayons. 

11

“Our Amoxtlis do not necessarily have an ending or a 
beginning: They can be read in a circular story. Use each 
panel in your own way.”

Play some cool tunes at a low volume if possible.



Requirements Requisitos

1. Biography (30 under 30)
2. Goals: Academic, Family, 

Character
3. 4-6 Panels complete (art, 

poems, reflection, etc.)

1. Biografía (30 under 30)
2. Metas: Académica, 

Familar, de Carácter
3. 4-6 Paneles completos 

(arte, poemas, reflexión, 
etc.)

12

Student Packet:
❏ Pg. 48 Forbes 30 Under 30

Composition Book/Amoxtli:
❏ I am Poem
❏ Biography (30 under 30)
❏ Goals: Academic, Family, Character
❏ 4-6 Panels complete (art, poems, reflection, 

etc.)

Student Deliverables:

13



High School & 
Beyond Plan

HSBP 1: A Map

The student will develop an individual academic plan 
for the subsequent school years and requirements for 
pursuing their selected career path. 

“Please number your page in the bottom corner.
Title this page High School & Beyond Plan
This will be one of three sessions where we look into your 
HSBP.”

High School & Beyond Plan    Date
Essential Question(s): 

Page #

The Map

1. “Does anyone know what this is?” “What show is this 
from?”

2. “What is the purpose of this character?”
3. “Dora needs to know where she is headed. The High 

School and Beyond Plan is your map to graduation. 
You still have to do the hard work and travel through 
3 or 4 more years of high school, but it will direct you 
to graduation and college.” 

Page 51 & 52 
20 Questions: Identify at least three terms 

that are unfamiliar. 

Read this page as a team.

Please write at least three terms that are unfamiliar to you 
in your notebook. 



What is the final 
destination of the 
HSBP?

“We are now going to look at the high school and beyond 
plan. Who has an answer to this question?”

Answer: Diploma +

“The HSBP is a map with a clear path and specific 
destination.”

Divide your team into 4 
separate units. Name each 

unit 1, 2, 3 or 4.

Each unit will take the question 
that corresponds with their 

number and read, discuss and 
plan a one-minute report for 

your team.

You have five minutes to read, discuss and plan your 
1-minute presentation to your team.

Page 53 & 54
HSBP: Unit 1 will take question 1, etc.

Take notes on each of the four questions.  



HSBP

Allow time for 2-4 short presentations on the definition of a 
HSBP: 
Invite students to paraphrase the requirements and 
meaning of a HSBP.



High School & 
Beyond Plan

HSBP 2

Gather students by school or district. 

Page 55-56
Write in answers to each question.

Preguntas para graduar de high school • Graduating from High School Questions

Preguntas para empezar la Universidad • Starting College Questions

Divide school groups into small circles.

Course Catalogs

Circle school groups around course catalogs to familiarize 
themselves with their school or district options.
Identify
● Required courses
● Electives
● Career Tech Ed courses

Reference page 57



HSBP 3

High School & Beyond Plan

Gather students by school or district as before.

Credit Requirements. Total number of credits: 24

Subject
# of 

Credits Additional Information
English 4  
Math 3 Algebra 1 or integrated Math 1

Geometry or Integrated Math 2
A 3rd credit of math*

Science 3 At least two lab
A 3rd credit of science*

Social Studies 3 U.S. History and Government, Contemporary World History, Geography, and Problems
.5 credits of Civics (civics content may be embedded in another social studies course)
.5 credits of Social Studies Elective

Arts 2 Performing or visual arts
1 credit may be a Personalized Pathway Requirements**

   World Language 2    Both credits may be a Personalized Pathway
   Requirements**

Health and Fitness 2 .5 credits of Health
1.5 credits of Fitness
Students must earn credit for physical education unless excused per RCW 28A.230.050

Career and 
Technical 
Education

1 May be an Occupational Education course that meets the definition of an exploratory course as 
described in the CTE program standards

Electives 4  

“Understanding these numbers is understanding your 
pathway. In the 24 credits it takes to graduate 16 are 
critical to enter a 4--year college. Look at graduation 
requirements.”

Review requirements. The links are live!

Materials for Pitball: 1 pitball per team
Make groups of 8-12.

“Pitball: Stand in a circle with your team. Without any one 
person hitting it twice in a row, see which team can be the 
first to hit this ball 24 times. If it hits the ground, then you 
must start over. Self--talk reminder. Encourage positive 
self--talk/team--talk. Encourage recognition of negative 

self--talk/team--talk. You have 5 -minutes.”

Processings Q’s:  

 ❏  Was it easy or hard for your group to 
accomplish this activity?

 ❏  You worked together to get 24 hits. How can 
you work together with students at your school 
to get 24 credits?

Page 67 & 68
Complete these two pages.

Tape these into your notebook when 
complete.

Give students 45 minutes to complete these pages.

Invite mentors to wander and help students.



Morning Message Day 2
Cornell Notes

● Explain notebooks
○ a place to record what is taught during the day
○ reflect on thinking/feelings about the topic
○ will be collected and read by staff each night

● Set-up and explain. 
○ EACH MORNING, go over the table of 

contents with the students, fill in what will 
be done that day (document camera works 
well, where available)
■ Model table of contents 
■ Model the first set of notes 

● do the next set with the students 
and gradually ease off the 
amount of assistance you give 
with note taking

● Survey students 

“Who knows about Cornell notes?”
“Who has ever used them?” Invite students to 

share their knowledge on the mic. 
● Explain rationale behind using notes

○ will be learning so much, this is a way to keep 
track of thinking and learning

Table of Contents
Organizing your notebook.

● First, we must set-up our notebooks:
● Remember we left 5 pages blank. Now we will add a 

“Table of Contents” to the first page.
● Begin by numbering pages from your first journal 

entry: Am I a Hero? & My Family’s Educational 
History

Page Numbers
Organizing your notebook.

● Write in pages 1-15 for now.



Topic Date
Essential Question(s): How do I take Cornell notes?

Notes
● Key Ideas
● Repeated/Stressed Info
● Ideas on board/screen
● Diagrams/pictures

(during class)

Summary (written at the end of class or after 
class)

Page #

Cues

Key 
Points/
Main 
Ideas

(written 
at the 
end)

Tema Fecha
Pregunta Esencial: ¿Cómo puedo tomar notas estilo 
Cornell?

Notas (durante la clase)
● Ideas claves
● Información Repetida / 

Destacada
● Ideas escritas en el 

pizarrón / pantalla
● Diagramas / imágenes

(durante la clase)

Resumen (escrito al final de clase o después 
de clase) 

Página #

Señales

Puntos 
Clave
Ideas 
Principales
Palabras 
Importantes

(escrito al 
final)

Walk through each section.
Page 10 in Student Packet.
Note that this is only one-way to use Cornell Notes. 
Although each lesson will build on this model, invite 
students to use their own method if they have one. 

Topic: Hero’s Journey in 5 Steps Date
Essential Question(s): What are the 5 steps?

Page #

“Set up your paper to look something like this. We are 
going to practice this note taking system by watching a 
video. This is shows the Hero’s Journey in 5 Steps. You 
have 100 seconds”

Start timer video.

The Hero’s Journey in 5 Steps.

Video length: 7:37

Topic: Hero’s Journey in 5 Steps Date
Essential Question(s): What are the 5 steps?

Mundane World: Regular life, nothing exciting, 
want something more.

The Call: Something happens to spark the 
character’s interest.

Crossing the Threshold: Characters have to go 
into a new place; Harry Potter in train station to 
Hogwarts / Dorothy in Oz.

Trials: Challenges begin for the character. 
New friends and allies. New Mentors. New 
enemies. New Skills & Knowledge. A lot 
happens here.

Master of 2 Worlds: The hero is a new person. 
They’ve learned lessons. They come home.

In many stories, the hero or main character goes through 
the same five steps called the Hero’s Journey. The hero is 
called to adventure from their mundane world into a new 
place where the meet new people, face challenges and 
learn new skills before they return home. Page #

Mundane 
World:

The Call to 
Adventure:

Crossing the 
Threshold:

Path of Trials

Master of 2 
Worlds

1. Your page should look something like this. Take a few 
moments to fill out the summary in your own words.

2. Check with your neighbor. 



SUMMARY -vs- REFLECTION

Be sure to note if the lesson is 
asking for your summary of 
content or your reflections? 

Take some time to distinguish the difference. 
Summary = review of content
Reflection = students’ thoughts and application of content 
in their own lives

Student Packet:
❏ Pg. 10 Reference: Cornell Notes

Composition Book:
❏ Numbered Pages 1-15
❏ Table of Contents
❏ Cornell Note Example: Hero’s Journey in 5 

Steps

Student Deliverables:

9



Morning Message Day 3
Add These Numbers

Morning messages are intended to wake up the brain.

Add these numbers:
out loud and together

1,000

“Say the total out loud as you see each slide.

Begin, “One thousand.”

Add these numbers:

+ 20

“One thousand twenty”

Add these numbers:
out loud and together

+ 1,000

“Two thousand twenty”

Facilitator Note: If students are not speaking out loud, 
press the back button and start over.”



Add these numbers:

+ 30

Add these numbers:
out loud and together

+ 1,000

Add these numbers:

+ 40

Add these numbers:
out loud and together

+ 1,000



Add these numbers:

+ 10

Equals

4,100

1,000
20

1,000
30

1,000
40

1,000
  +10
4,100

Moral of the story: Move too quick and ...



Morning Message Day 4
How Many Squares?

Leave this slide up for 3-5 minutes:
● Encourage students to use their notebooks to draw 

out any answers.
● Encourage students to yell out their answers.
● Encourage students to work in teams.

Walk through the following slides to reveal the answer.





Moral of the story: When you think you see it all...



Morning Message Day 5
Remember These Items

Remember these items.

Feel free to work as a team. 
Write them down.

Use all your resources.

Facilitator note: Only stay on a slide with items for 2-4 
seconds.

“I am going to show you a few items for only a few 
seconds at a time. Please remember the items so you can 
recall them. Take a moment to consider how you might 
approach this task.” 





Name all the items.

Reveal answer.

Remember these items.

Feel free to work as a team. 
Write them down.

Use all your resources.

Allow a little time (2-minutes) for small teams to regroup 
and plan ahead. 

Then pace through the next items keeping the ame 3-5 
second 





Name all the items.

Reveal answer.

BONUS!
What item is missing?



BONUS!
What item is missing?

Moral of the story: Solutions that work for one problem...



Morning Message Day 6
Colors

NEED LASER POINTER!!!

Point to a word and ask for either the “word” or the “color”



Team Presentations
Why?

● Speak to the importance in building confidence by 
trying new things that you had not thought about 
doing before, such as, speaking in front of a large 
group.

● Working within a team to get things done.
● Practice using your voice in a community setting.
● Encourage you to feel some positive stress. How to 

work through nervousness?
● They’re fun!

Who We Are
Team Presentation 1

Team Presentation 1
Each team will be responsible for preparing a “Who We Are” presentation.  
The requirements are as follows:
● All team members must be involved on stage during the presentation.
● The team is responsible for creating four things for the presentation:

1. A team name that reflects a postsecondary institution of higher 
learning.

2. Introduce every person in your group.
3. A team entrance (walk on stage), cheer, and motion. Beat? Rhythm? 

Song?
4. 8 count line dance

The presentation should be between 2-3 minutes in length

Allow teams 1-hour to prepare.



Spoken Word
Team Presentation 2

Facilitator note: The videos that introduce this presentation 
are a total of 15 minutes.

(UW Facilitator note: You may need to introduce the 
presentation before dinner to allow students time to 
prepare.)

5 Examples
Spoken Word Poetry

1. Write down the title of each 
video clip.

2. Write down at least two 
phrases per video that 
resonate with you; ideas or 
words that 

Changing the World, One Word at a Time! | The Queen Latifah Show Will Giles & Travis T. - "Oral Traditions" (NPS 2015)



Jamaica Osorio Performs "Kumulipo" at the White House Poetry Jam

Video Length: 2:18

The Black Bruins [Spoken Word] - Sy Stokes

Video Length: 5:12

Spoken Word - Broken Ends / Broken Promises

Video Length: 2:53

Lin-Manuel Miranda Raps About Puerto Rico’s Forgotten Debt Crisis

Video Length: 2:01

FACILITATOR NOTE: If the video does not play, you may 
have to click on the little YouTube icon to open the video in 
it’s own browser window on YouTube. 



A Muslim and Jewish girl's bold poetry slam

Video Length: 2:58

Spoken Word
● Open with statistics/information/facts
● Comment on data

1. Include whole group on stage. Include movement.
2. At least 4 different voices (bilingual?) (not a mentor).
3. No electronic devices ► all music, beats, rhythm, 

samples must be generated live.
4. Write. Edit. Practice. Practice. Practice.  Practice. Practice. Practice. ¡Practica, pues!

Provide materials for students to hold up information and 
figures.

“One way to start is by choosing a particular topic, seek 
information about the issue and have each team member 
write a line or two about the subject. Then you can 
translate these and put them together. Once you have a 
clear poem, your team can practice delivering the poem.”

Reflection/journal

1. Describe your group’s spoken word experience.  
Highs? Lows? Overall impression?

2. Words are powerful.  How will you use your words?
3. What did you find most interesting about the sessions 

you attended today?  Explain why.

Flip through the notes you took today and make sure your 
summaries are complete before you turn in your 
notebook.



Parent Advisory 
Council

Team Presentation 3

Establish mock roles for 4 adults. Example: Principal 
Perez, Señora Ramirez, Mayor Salinas.

Let the students know this is a formal presentation. 

Facilitator Note: Feel free to dress professional for this role 
(tie, blazer, etc.)

Expectation: Each school group 
will create a presentation for their 

local PAC.

Page 70-73
Dare to Share

● Introduce Quest 1 on page 70 for the evening’s 
presentation. Note the other potential quests.

● Walk through the “6 Steps to Plan a Formal 
Presentation” on page 71

● Allow teams 1-hour to prepare.

Chairperson Perez
Judge Ambrocio-Vasquez
Dr. Bocchetti
Principal Hasstetd

This is an example slide. Make a slide or write on a board: 
Name the chairperson and other board members.  


